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LABSTRACT)

The purpose of this study was to assess the

relationship among parent child-rearing practices,

chiidren's internal/external attributional styles and SOCl&l

skills between Attention Deficit Disorder/Hyperact;vity

(ADD/H7 and non—Attention Deficit Disorder/Hyperactivity

<non—ADD/H) children. A review of the literature revealed a

need to investigate the social skills and internal/external

attributlonal styles of ADD/H and non-ADD/H children and

their relationship to child-rearing practices.

Results indicsted group differences between the parents

of ADD/H children versus the parents of non—sDü/R children

on CHE dimension of encouragement of independence. lt was

U
found that the mothers of ADD/H children reported Rl§G&§

mean scores es compared to mothers of non—ADQ/H CÄLIGTQB.

Differences between the parents of ADD/H children versus the

parents of non-ADD/H children were found on the

authoritarian control dimension. Further analysis indicated



that the mothers of ADD/H children reported higher

authoritarian control scores than did the mothers of

non-ADD/H children. Overall group differences were fOUhG on

the parental control dimension with parents of ADD/H

children having higher combined scores than the parents of

non-ADD/H children.
‘

The relationship between parents’ child—rearlng

practices and their children's internal/external

attributional styles were examined. The results IHÖLCGCQQ a

relationship between the child-rearing dimension of

encouragement of independence and the ChllQ!€H'3

attributional styles for mothers only. No other significant

correlatlons were found on the remaining child-rearing

dimensions for motners or fathers.

Finally, some support was fOUHG for the prediction that

the children’s ADD/H status and the attributional style

(internal/external) of the children were related to Chélf

social functioning. The external ADD/H children reported

lower overall social functioning, lower appropriate social

functloning, and higher negative social skill scores than

internal non-ADD/H children.
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Chapter l

Introduction

This research was designed to assess the reiationships

among parent child—rearing practices, children's internal!

external attributional styles, and social skills of children

with Attention Deficit Disorder with Hyperactivity (ADD/H)

and non-ADD/H children. More specifically, the study

examined: ADD/H and non-ADD/H children's ratings of their

social skills and their attributional styles: and ADD/H and

non-ADD/H children’s parents' parenting scores on dimensions

of encouragement of independence, authoritarian control. and

parental control.

After a review of the literature investigating

CDE relevant issues associated with Attention Ueiicit

Disorder anc theoretical context of the present approach to

attrioution theory, the present study will D8 described anc

research questions postulated.

Attention Deficit ULBOICSK

In recent years, Attention Deficit Disorder/

Hyperactivity (ADD/H) in childhood has presented perplexing

and controversial issues in both research and clinical

settings. Research on the topic of hyperactivity in

children has grown at a remarkable rate in the last 1U

years. Researchers have focused on the philosophical

-1-
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theoretical, diagnostic, and treatment aspects of the

disorder. yet unanswered questions still remain.

History

Throughout the history of CDG SCUGY of nyperactivity,

many diagnostic labels have been attached to children who

displayed symptoms such as increased motor activity,

iiisustained attention, impulsivity, learning disaoilitles,

and/or conduct disorders. In 1902, Still, a British

pediatrician, was the first to present a detailed

description of children who displayed a ciuster of

behavioral problems QRLCD he termed “defects in moral

control" (Ross & Ross, 1976; weiss & Hecntman, 1985). Still

found that nyperactivity occurred disportionateiy more often

in boys than girls. He described nyperactive ChllGI€Ü as

having learning difflculties, conduct disorders, and poor

attention and proposed that the etiology was orgahicaily

based.

During the 1920's and 1930's, researchers linxed

hyperactivity in children to postencephalitic behavior

disorders. Just as Still had previously described them, the

children had nyperactivity, impulsivity, anti~social

behavior, and emotional lability.

In 1937, Bradley discovered a noticeably steady

improvement, both behaviorally and academically, in
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hyperactive children treated with benzedrine. He GQSCPLDQQ

the etiology of the disorder as multiple, but specifically

related to both organic and environmental factors.

The label Minimal Brain Damage Syndrome followed

hyperactive children throughout the l940's and 1950's.

Credit for this term has been attributed to the work of

Strauss and Kephart from the l930’s. They emphasized the

importance of early recognition of the syndrome for early

placement in special educational settings. The work oz

Knobloch and Pasamanick (19592 further reinforced the

terminology of Minimal Brain Damage Syndrome. They compared

birth nistories of 500 children referred for b&häVlOF8L

problems with 350 “normal" children matched with the same

socioeconomic status. They found EDGE the children referrec

for behavioral problems had signlficantly greater incidences

of histories of prenatal and perinatal complications than

did the controls.

Research during the l9SO's was concentrated on the

motor activity levels of the hyperactlve child.

Hyperactivity was no longer viewed as a brain damage

syndrome but as a spectrum of complex behaviors which

included a small number of cases resulting from brain

damage. The American Psychiatric Association (19682 created

the category of Hyperkinetic Reaction of Childhood, and

incorporated a behavior profile emphasizing excessive
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QUGHCICLQS of motor activity.

Üüflhg the 1970’s, hyperactlvity was viewed as a more

wldespread problem LDVOLVLRQ deflclts in self·control,

obedience to rules, social conduct, and attention. The
‘

Dlagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (19802

(DSM-III) classlfied the dlsorder as "Hyperklnetlc reactlons

of childhood“. Research began in areas of food additlves

(Conners, 1975), genetlc factors lsléwart, 1973), and the

role of minor physical anomalies (Schnakenburg, 1973) ln

order to pI€dlCC hyperactivlty.

The classification of nyperactivity again changed in

1980 with the DSM-III. The current USM-lll CQIMLROÄOQY,

Attention Deficlt Disorder/Hyperactivity, has attempted to

operatlonally redefine the syndrome ln order to stlmulate

further research. The reformulation was gustifled ln part

because attention deflclts appeared to be more of a central

and persistent aspect of the syndrome.

Incidence Rate

Attention Ueflclt Dlsorder/Hyperactlvity is currently

the most frequently referred child behavioral proolem ln

mental health agencies and private practlces (Gordon, 1966).

Because hyperactivlty is assessed using various definitions,

its true lncidence cannot be accurately determined. The

estimated incidence of hyperactlvity in the United States
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elementary school populatlon LS Spptoxlmatély flve to 12

percent (Cohen & Elchlseder, 1977; Mlller, Palkes, a

Stewart, 1973). The problem ls typlcally ldentlfled much

more frequently ln boys than ln glrls. Mlller, Palkes, and

Stewart (1973) reported an lncldence of only one ln 100

glflä while other studles report ratlos ranglng from three

or four boys to every one glrl (Safer & Allen, 1976).

Deflnltions

Although cllnlclans clearly acknowledge the exlstence

of hyperactlvlty, there ls little concensus of a unlform

d€f1¤lClOH• Some vlew the ÖLSOPGQI solely ln terms of

excesslve motor activity, Whllé others vlew the dlsorder ln

terms of neurologlcal damage. Many CO¤SlG&P the dlsorder a

deflclt of higher cognltlve structures. Gordon (1985)

refers to hyperactlvlty as a dlSOFd&Y of "Meta COQHlClVé

SCF5C€gl€S“ ln terms of problem solvlng. Whlle lacklng a

clear deflnltlon, the ÖLSOIGQI was dlagnosed oy CllhlCläHS

from hlghly SUb]éCClV€ criterla. In revlewlng over 200

studies of hyperactlvlty, Barkley (1961) TépOFt@Q EDGE 70

percent of the researchers falled to employ any speclflc

ObJ€CClV€S or Cfltéfla other than thelr own oplnlon ln

diagnoslng these children.

In order to reduce the amblgulty ln thls area, the

American Psychiatric Assoclatlon listed speclfic CIICQFLB ln
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DSH—III (1980). The DSM·III presented the term Attention

Deficit Disorder with or without hyperactivity. The

definition emphasized the quality versus the sole quantity

of the child's behavior. According to the DSM·Il1, {R6

diagnostic criteria for Attention Deficit Disorder with

Hyperactivity is as follows:

The child displays, for his or her mental BHO
chronological age, signs of developmentally inappropriate
inattention, impulsivity, and hyperactivity. The signs must
be reported by adults in the child’s environment, such as
parents and teachers. Because the symptoms are typically
variable, they may not be observed directly by the
clinician. When the reports of teachers and parents
conflict, primary consideration should be given to the
teacher reports because of greater familiarity with
age-appropriate norms. Symptoms typically worsen in
situations that require self—application, as in the
classroom. Signs of the disorder may D6 absent wnen the
child is in a new or a one—to—one situation.

A. Inattention. At least three of the following:
(1) often fails to finish things he or she starts
(2) often doesn't seem to listen
(3) easily distracted
(4) has difficulty concentrating on schoolwork or

other tasks requiring sustained attention
(5) has difficulty sticking to a play activity

B. Imgulsivity. At least three of the following:
(1) often acts before thinking
(2) snifts excessively from one activity to another
(3)· has difficulty organizing work (this not being due

to cognitive impairment)
(4) needs a lot of supervision
(5) frequently calls out in class
(b) has difficulty awaiting turn in games or group

situations

C. Hgperactivitg. At least two of the following:
(1) runs about or climbs on things excessively
(2) has difficulty sitting still or fidgets

excessively
(3) has difficulty staying seated
(4) moves about excessively during sleep
(5) is always

’on
the go' or acts as if 'driven by a

motor'
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D. Onset before the age of seven.
E. Duration of at least six months.
F. Not due to Schizophrenie, Affective Disorder, or Severe

or Profound Mental Retardation (DSM—lll, 19807.

Although many clinicians and researchers QXPPESSGO

acceptance of the criteria suggested by the DSM—I1l, they

listed several criticisms which included a lack of norms et

the different ages for determining abnormality of symptoms

and the failure to specify whether the condition is

pervasive or situational (Berkley, 1981; weiss & HQCDCMSH,

19857. Berkley (1981, 19827 stated that the DSM-I£I’s

definition and criteria were "too llbéfél and too vague".

He defined hyperactivity/ADD as follows: hyperactivity or
attention deficlt disorders, is a significant deficlency
in age appropriate attention, impulse control, and rule
governed behavior (compliance, self-control, and problem
sclving7 that arises by infancy or early childhood, is
significantly pervasive in nature, and is not the direct
result of general intellectual reterdatlon, severe
language delay or emotional disturbance, or gross sensory
or motor impairment (Berkley, 1982, p.57.

ln addition to redefining hyperactivity, Berkley

(1981, 19827 also listed specific criterion to be employee

by clinicians when making diagnostic decisions.

Diagnostic criteria for ADD/Hyperactivity

1. Parent or teacher complaints of poor attention span,
lMpUlSlVlCY, restlessness end inability to restrict
behavior as situation or adult demands.

2. Complalnts of behavior place child two standard
deviations (1.e. fifth percentile or below7 from
mean for his/her age and sex group as determined by
well standardized behavior scale of parent or

teacher opinion.
3. Onset prior to 5 years, 11 months (differs from
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DSM—III>.
4. Duration of symptoms at least one year (dlfférß from

DSM—III:.
5. Pervasiveness of symptoms such that the child 13

scored at or below the flfth PEFCGHCLIG for either
the Home Situation üuestlonnaire or School Situation
Questlonnaire.

6. Full Scale IQ > 70.
7. Child does not display symptoms of autlsm or

psychosis, or show evidence of bllndness, deafness,
aphasia or gross neurological dlsease (e.g. tumors,
strokes, neurodegeneratlve disease, or obvious CNS
trauma) (Barkley,l981,p.6>.

Barkley's (19822 definition of hyperactivlty differs from

others by excludlng children with acqulred RQUFOÄOQLCGL

dlsease or trauma at any age who developed hyperactlve

symptoms immediately after the dlsease or trauma.

Although the magorlty of cllnlclans and researcners are

employing the DSM-III (1980) or Barkley's crlterla (1981,

1982, 19842, the lack of consensus regarding dlagnostic

crlterla LS to date a cnronlc and serious problem. Ihe lacx

of agreement ln terms of selection of crlterla hlnders the

generalizabillty of research findlngs and the efforts to

develop effective treatment programs. It also Llmltß

comparisons of treatment studies (Barkley, 1982; Gordon,

1986; Loney, 1980).

Tgglcal Characteristlcs of ADD/H Children

Researchers have complled data on the behavloral and

physical ChdPBCt8PlSClCS of hyperactlve children for over

four decades. Throughout this time, the vast magorlty of
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research has concentrated on children between the ages of

6 and 12 years of age. It appears that the mldülé

childhood ages produce the majority of referrals in CRE

mental health area for hyperactive behaviors. Many

referrals are delayed until children enter the first grädé

where new demands are placed on the children. The children

are exposed to a structured group situation where they are

expected to sit for longer periods of time. The children

are also expected to pay attention to tasks without constant

adult intervention. Within this general age category, the

following profile has been formulated:

1) Physical: Recent research suggests that hyperactive

children are typically smaller and thinner then peer aged

friends. Bone development tends to be 5 to 12 months

younger than their chronological age. In addition to

COFClC8l immaturity, a significantly greater amount of

neurological “soft sign", higher tolerance to pain, and a

higher number of physical ailments and anomalies ce.g.

ellergies, epicanthus, larger third toe, markedly curved

fifth finger, and mildly abnormal reflexes) are identiried

when compared to normal children. (Hastings & Berkley, 1978;

Stewart, Thach, & Freidin, 1970; Taylor, 1979; Wolfe &

Forsythe, 1978).

2) Attention: Some studies have indicated that ADD/H

children are easily bored and satlated and have poor
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sustained attention (Douglas, 1972; Douglas & Perry, 1983;

Rosenthal & Allen, 1980; Sykes, Douglas, weiss, & Mince,

1971). ADD/H children have also been found to display

inappropriate activity unrelated to tesks at hand (Klein &

Young, 1979; Rutter, 1982).

3) Emotions: Difficulties with self—control, attention-

seeking behaviors (calling out), low frustration tolerence,

impulsivity in behavior and cognitive styles have recently

been reported by researchers (Campbell, Douglas, &

Morgenstern, 1971; Hoy, weiss, Minde, & Cohen, 1978).

Other researchers have found that ADD/H children

display emotional immaturity, exaggerated emotional

reactions, immature moods which are more labile and

cepricious, increased sggressiveness, hysteria, become

emotionally upset easily, or excitaole (Berkley, 1981; weiss

& Hechtmen, 1985). Finally, research Suggésts that these

children exniblt low seif—esteem resulting in some

hyperactive children suffering from clinicel depression

(Campbell, Endman, & Bernfeld, 1977; Robins, läöb).

Academic Achievement

according to Cantwell and Setterfleld (1978), ADD/H

children have been found to have poor school achievement

which may result from learning deficits, inappropriate

education, og clumsiness which effects the acquistion of
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reading, math, or writing skills. Other researchers have

also concluded that ADD/H children experience dlfflCUlCléS

in learning under conditions of partial reinforcement

(Douglas & Parry, 1983; Freibergs & Douglas, 1968) and

organizational abilities (Minde, Levin, weiss, Laviqueur,

Douglas, & Sykes, 1971).

Social Factors

Whalen, Henker, BRG Dolemoto (19öl) described

ADD/H children as BOCLBLLY immature, egocentric, exhibiting

poor regard for consequehces of behavior resulting in poor

peer accceptance, and difficulty in relating to parents,

siblings, teachers, and peers.

Etiological Factors

There is no single etiological factor to GBCE which

could appropriately explain all of the symptoms and

correlates of ADD/H. Researchers have postulated various

etiological subgroups employing ADD/H as multi—etiologic in

nature. As an example, Nichols and Chen (l9a02 conducted a

collaborative perinatal project at CHS National Institute of

Health. In this study 50,000 children were followed from

birth to seven years of age. Nichols found SCSCLSELCGL

associations between later hyperactivity and maternal

smoking during pregnancy, obstetrical and birth
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compllcations, the presence of ÜYPQPBCCLVLCY ln a slbllng,

and father absence from the home. Parent hlstory of

hyperactlvlty, alcohol abuse, and emotlonal problems ln

adulthood were also hypotheslzed factors.

N€UIOlOglCGl Factors

One of the most frequently postulated etlologlcal

factors of ADD/H are HQUFOÄQQLCBL ln nature. WQLSS and

Hechtman <1985> suggest strong llnxages between braln damage

or lnjury occurrlng around the tlme of the chlld's blrth and

hyperactlvlty. Rapoport, Buchsbaum, Zahn, welngartner,

Ludlow, & Mlkkelsen (1978) focused on the concept of

neurologlcal lmmaturlty where there appears to be a Qéléy ln

the maturatlon of CRE central nervous system (CNS:

structures underlylng attentlon ano response lnhlbltlon. as

many as 50 percent of hyperactlve chlldren showed unaroused

electoencephalogram patterns suggestlve of CQFClC8l

lmmaturity. Several lnvestlgators also lnterested ln the

neurologlcal factor hypotheslzed that ADD/H stems from

neurotransmitter deflclencles wlthln glven braln structures

twaldrop & Halverson, 1971). Although the HQUYOLOQLCBL

hypotheses are appeallng and show great promlse, current

research IGMQLHS lnconcluslve.
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Allergic Reactlons

Over the last three decades, a great deal of research

has been generated linking ADD/H to allergy PPOQUCLHQ

aubstances and to a variety of toxins. Leaders Ln CDlS area

(Barkley, 1978; Feingold, 1975) suggest that various food?

dyes, additives, and sugars may be a causative factor Ln

some cases of hyperactivity and Learning dlsabilities.

Current empirlcal support for these theorles are very weax.

As Connor‘s (1980) research has shown, effects of food

additives are llßltéd to a very small percentage of CHE

population and are found predominantly in children under slx

years of age. Addltlonal research ln CHLS area has llnxed

other toxlc substances with hyperactivity Ln ChlLGY&H•

Shaywltz, Cohen, and Shaywitz (1360) have established that

children with high levels of Lead in the blood stream

exhiblt hyperactlve patterns of behavior. TDG researchers

found as many as 30 to 35 percent of these chlldren to be

hyperactive. Behavioral improvement was noted wlth many ox

the children upon purglng the lead from EDEL! body tissues

(chelatlon therapy).

Similarly, toxlc reactions to sedatives and

anticonvulsant drugs have been reported. Hastings and

Barkley (1978) suggested that over 30 percent of children

placed on these drugs became hyperactlve with dlmlnisning

symptomatology upon discontinuation. However, as HGSCLDQS
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and Berkley (1978) concluded, these reactions were hardly

responsible for a sizable portion of the hyperactive

population.

Maternal Smoking

As reported earlier, maternal smoking was fOUhG to DG

associated with hyperactivity (Nicholos & Chen, 1980).

Researchers <Denson, Nanson, & Mcwalters, 1975; weiss &

Minde, 1971) postulated that an accumulation of carbon

monoxide from the smoking mother enters the fetal

bloodstream during deliverly resulting in cerebral anoxia.

The infants are found to be irritable and later GSSCPLDQG as

highly active and difficult (Weiss, 1985}.

Alcohol Consumbtion

Researchers LBarkley, 1961; Jones, Ümlth, btrelssguth,

& Myrianthopoulos, 1974: Nichols & Chen, 1960; öhaywitz,

Cohen, & Shaywitz, 1960) have also identified a relationship

between maternal alcohol consumption GUPLHQ pregnancy and

hyperactivity in children. It appears that the zetal brain

is especially susceptible to damage from this source.

Although research suggests linkage, causality has not been

established.
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Genetic Factors

Current genetlc research is recelving a great amount of

attention in terms of its association with ADD/H. Morrison

and Stewart Ll971> reported that signlficantly more parents

of ADD/H than controls were hyperactive as children

themselves. SlmLlGPlY, Cantwell (197bJ reported CUBE 10

percent of the parents of hyperactlve children ln

his sample group described themselves as hyperactive änü LU

percent of these parents were found to be psychiatrically

ill with alcoholism, sociopathology, or DYSCéYl6• CGHCWQLL

concluded that ADD/H was passed from generation to

generation and may serve as a precursor to adult psycniatric

dlsorders.

Parental Factors

Barkley <l981> suggested that recent research has found

parents of ADD/H children to be more lnattentatlve anc

lmpUlSLVé than controls of similar age, intelligence, and

soclo-economic status. He further noted evidence that

suggested that up to 30 percent of the SLOLLHQS oz Abu/n

children can be OESCPLDQG as hyperactive.

Psychosoclal Factors

Little research is available in the area of possible

psychological or social conditions that might contribute to
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the ADD/H behaviore. Bettelheim <1973> has proposed that

Chlldran are pr€dl3pOSaC] CO nypaI‘aCClVl.Cy and react

aCCOrdlngly when they are stressed Wlilh €nV.'LrOnmanCaa.

pressures. Supporting B&CC€lhé1m'S pOS.1ClOn, darkley (1975)

reported the etiology of hyparaCClV1Cy BS a raaCCJ.On of

reoccurring events linked to a difficult mother—in:ant

rElaCiOnShlp• In summary, by r€\/léwing the l.l.CaraCL!ré, lt.

appears that Chéra 13 F10 Slngla &‘C.lO.LOgy of HDD/H, OUT.

rather nUmarOU3 contributlng faCCOr3• Many raSaarCh&rS have

COHCÄUGSG that there may Dé an lnCéraCC.!.V€ Cauaallty between

organic ahtecedents and psychosocial factors UDLCÜ may be

strong predictors of the disorder.

Pharmacological Interventione

There are CUrI‘anCly Cüréé COl'I'\mOX1.Ly LXSQC.: Gruqa IOr AUU/H

Cnlldranl m€Cnylph€n1daCa, p€mO.L.1.na, and GéXCrOampnE.*Camlnré

<Dexedrine). In general. ali three have had reported

beneficiai short term effects as rated by teachers and

parents fäelham, 1980). The drugs are known to improve the

primary core symptome of ADD/H, ie. 1mpu1sivity. attention,

COnC€nCI‘a‘CJ.On, and hyp€raCC.LV1t.y tL}anCwaJ.J. Se L}ar.1.SOn, 1*:*Yö:

Pelham & Bender, 1982; Swanson & Kinsbourne, 1979; werry,
M

1968). However, to date there is no evidence that the drugs

improve SOC.‘I.a.]. 1nCaraCC10nS and peer rélaClOnBn1pS« In

contrast, research has found €V.!„d€nCé CO SLIQQESC Cna‘C Cha
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Q current medications injested by ADD/H children appear to
i

increase negative affect and decreaee posltlve affect

ä
Q twhalen, Henker, Collins, McAullf1e, a Vaux, l873).

Q Additional studies have demonstrated a trend for less
E
f socially acceptable behavior with medicated ADD/H children

f (Ria, Rie, Stewart, & Ambuel, 1976). Barkley and Cunningham

j (1980) reported that medlcated ADD/H children showed a

decreaee on lnitlatlon of social interactions and a pattern

lx tOUaI'd a decrease of responses toward their mOther'S

Riddle and Rapoport (1976: COnGUCteG a two year

fO.LlOU‘Up Btlldy on Chlldren Ußlng pSyCl'!OSClmU.LantS. Keällltél

5hOUed that nYperaCtlVe Chlldren treated Ultn Hlethylphénüate

continued to exnlblt serious problems in peer relationsnlps

as rated by tnelr teacners. ln addition, other studies have

riported similiar results. Peiham, Schnedler, Bologna, and
(JM

.
E COntreraS (ÄLÜÖUP aßßeßßed the eII‘eCtS OI tUO OOSQS OI

; methylphendate on ADD/H Children Ultl'! peers ln G play QrOU_{D•
; .

Q Results indlcated that methylphendate had little or no
Q

ä—
beneficial effects on peer interactions. The children

continued to act ln negatJLVe mannera and were lntenäely

disllked by peers. The researchers concluded that

psychostimulants have no beneflcial effect on peer

relationahips of ADD/H cnildren as a group. Later, Pelnam

Q and Bender <19ö2> investigated the effects of behavior
L„
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therapy and metnylphenidate on hyperactive children.

Although pO8.'LCl‘Vé BDG D&Fl€I'LCl-3}.. &fI"3.CCS WQIIQ TIOEEG OB

pI‘.'LI|lBI‘y COPQ r3y!¥\pCO3'|\S, p1"Ob.L€MBElC SO¤I.l.<äJ. lHC€Z‘BCC.LOl"1S

YEMBLDSYI. HÄÄ. ot Cflé C!1J.ldZ‘&I"l LX'! IRQ SIUG}! WEITQ SCl;..„ I‘·äT;éC1

URpOpLl.L&Z" by p•E!&Z‘S• Mélfäy éhgögéü in B hl.gh fI‘éqUéI'lCy Cr:

BQgI‘€.'·E$l‘/Q
BHO l"!€gBCJ.VG.‘ lI'1E@L‘BCElCJl’lS, Whllé OEDGIS DQCBIRE

isolated. The researchers concluded that ADD/H children

RBVE SQITJLOLIS prObl€mS with pééf I‘élBClO1’lSflLpS BDG Bré VLQWQC

l"LégBCl‘/ély by peer gZ’OUpE„•

Abu Qgggggcn iigpinds

HLSEOKLCSLLQJ, }'f\B!7}’ CLLRLCLBHS BUG PESQBPCHEFS £'lélV€£

considered ADD/H to be a behaviorial disorder limited to

Ch.LlCIhOOd• Th-?} GISOTGEP WBS VLQUEG GS CLLSCOHELHUOUS ll"!

CQPITIS O1: G@V•-ELOQMQRE BBC WBS I"€pOI‘CéCi to GLSBQOQBY

spontaneously kbauier, 1957; Shaféf & ureenhill, 16762. f

COl"!Cl‘BI'y CO EHO-SE flfldlflg-S, IROPG I‘h!C&DC PQBBQBPCH UBS

SUQQESEESQ CUBE Ehé SYHGFOMQ LS ll"! IBCC CODELUUOUS CUI‘O!.lg£'z<Z‘UI.

the lHdlV;GUBl'S development. A number of studies have

dCCQ!RpC€G to éxämlné Ehé lO!'!g Cé!I‘H\ pI‘Og!°!OSlS of CDG

disorder.

In B f.].Vé
y€BI‘

fO.‘LlOW"Up SCUCIY, WELSS Süd Pllndé L§L‘$7l)

observed hyperactive children ages 6 through 12 years anc

concluded that children’s hyperactivity, distractability,

and aggressivaness diminished for a short time only. He
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also found that hyperactive cnildren's behaviorial anc

8OClal adjU$CmanCS Nafa SlgnlflCanClY 1nfaFlOP CO CnOSa O!

controls. Observing children of the same ages, Battle and

Lacey (1972) conducted a longitudinal study. They reported

that hyperactivity in children appeared to have had a dlrect

effect on paYanC and peer P€laClOnSnlpß and on aCaQamlC

bahaVlOP and performance. InCaFaCClOnS were CYplCaLLY

ChaPaCCaFlZad DY aggIaßSlVa dexiance and nonacceptance on

the PGPC cf peers. In a flVa*YaaF fOLlON°Up of elementary

school agad CnlldIan• Mlnda, Lawln, Walßß, ;aVLqUaUF,

DOUQLGS, and SyKaS (1571) ODßaIVad vl nYpaPaCClVa CnlLdFan•

fnlß research damOn5C!aCad CnaC Cnaßa Cnlldfan Famaiüad

nypaPaCClVa, dißCFaCCaDLa, and lmpULßlVa Nnan Cdmpafad CG

the norms. Clear aVldanCa of LON SaiI‘aSCa&m, lnCfaaßaG

Ylßk cf lower gfadaß, and grade Fa§aClClOn Naß 8150 reportec

as Cdmpafad CO maCChad normal controls.

Simllaf results Nara 0OCalnad by other lnVaßZlgaCÜTß

SCUdYlnQ Cna same age QYOUQ. ln a CWO year iOllON'Up DI /4

nyperactive boys, xlddle and Rapoport (l97b2 found this

QIOUp at greater IlSK• when COmpaFaG CO normal CQRLTO-S, IQ?

COnClnUal aCadamlC and ßOClai dlffLCULCY as Na-l as

COnClnUad restlessness and lmpU1SlVlCY• lna researcners

ampnaßLZad the problems NlCn peer acceptance that SUCCaadad

these children during the middle cnildhood years. Tnay

concluded that during this soclalizing process, ADD/H
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children have fever peer lnteractions which lead to greater

SOCLG]. regection OI‘ lSOÄ.dtlOh• ln d flVe Yedr follow-up

study of elementary school children, Cantwell and

Satterfleld Ll977> disclosed that hyperactive children

continued havlng difficulty with immature soclal

I‘e.LdtlOh3hlpS, low Self'eSCee||l dhd negative feedDdCK from

teachers. Cantwell also reported the demonstration of

dggI‘eSSlVeheS8 dhd d dläpldy OI- dlS1^Uptl.Ve behdVlO.!‘5 lh tfle

classroom.

Other I‘eSedl‘CheZ‘S followed Ci'llÄ.GI‘eh thI‘OL1gh dC(O.Le5CehCe

dhd 1.htO ddU.LChOOd• ÄGLBS et dl,. COhdUC'CeQ d „LU'Y•£*8I"

fO.Ll.OW°Up Stüdy of hYpeI‘8C'C.'LVe öGOl.¤=2;5CehCS dhd j/·I„•UhQ( dClU.i'T.:3•

The I‘e5edI“Cl'leI‘5 I‘e§OI‘Ced that the hYpeZ.“dCt.1.Ve gI^OLlp Cel"|'l•éC

tO Fate themSel.VeS 85 1.hfeI“lOI‘ I\’lOI‘e Ollteh 'Cfiäfl C10 mdtCf1eC

COl.'7CI‘OÄ3• They 3.LSO tehded CO Vlew ‘C!“leIRSé•lVeS 85 .Le55

SOC.!.dD.le élld dä hdVlhg fewef .'LhteI‘dCtJ.OhS Wlth Otherd Cildh

die tne controls. Additional adolescent xollow-up studies

«idel¤rocx, Costello, a Aessler, löse: taney, ooservec

$l.f!\.l..Ld2“ t‘•ä•b5Li.l'Z.S SUQQESCLHQ that fl}/j3·£*Z‘dCClVe 8CO.LeSCeht

q1^C2UQ5 were UHQOQLUBY,

dhd FGCJIG 3OC.'Ldlly W.LChC!I‘8Wh Chdh C0l"lCZ‘0LS• They dJ..E’.O Hefe

1:0Uhd CO hdVe §•OOI‘eI‘ 8Cddem..1.C peI'1‘O!'I\'lähCe dhd were 8TL

gredtelf PLSR f-OP dCddeF|'llC fdilüfeß.

ReSedI“CheI‘S h8Ve Ohly I‘eCeht.Ly studled hYpeI‘dCt.1.Ve

children from elementary school through adulthood. Weiss et



ai. (laööl and Howell, Huessy, and Haseuk (laööa examlnec i5

year longltudlnai behavioral hietorlee. They iollowec

hyperactlve children zrom secOnd grade tO the age or Zi

years. Both research teams repcrtea slmlllar flnalngs. The

hyperactlve grOup members exnlblted poorer social aajustment

(two to three tlmee), dleruptive claseroom senaviors, and

truancy patterns as compared tO matched COhtrOls. They were

more likely to drop Out of scnüül as oppoeed tO the norms.

The hyperactive group also reported higher inciaence of

alcohollsm, higher negative social Outcames, poorer

sel£—images, and greater oppositlonai behavlors. The

reeearchers cOnclUded that the children whO were earller

ldentifled ae exnloltlng elgns oi ADD/H ln elementary ecnoo-

were deflnltely at r1sK for later DéhäVLOIöl ana/Or

eaucatienal prcbiems ln hlgh sChOOl ana early adulthooa.

Thue, ADD/H dia nOt dlsappear ae the chzidren D@C8mé Older.

By incorporating the results of the revlewed llterature ?

ana research studies, twO major areas or agreement were

. . {
indentzfled: ,

- „ A
1. it 18 suggested that hyperactlvlty 1s Dest conceptuallzea {

ae a possible developmental dleorcer with maniteetatione
E

of symptome changlng ae a function of age with complete {
\{

symptam remiss10n belng rare. {
{

2. Low self—eeteem, poor school perfOrmahCe, and sOc1ai ä

,3immaturity are identifled as common ADD/H
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cnaracterlstlcs.

Parent-Cnllc Interactlons

SSVSPGÄ SCUGLSS have DSSB COBGLICCSCI to SXGMJLBS CBS

interact1ons between hyperactlve chllnren and tnelr

parents. Battle and Lacey L19722 fOUBG that mothers or

BYPSFSCCLVS DOYS SQQSSPSG HIOPS CI‘lClCS.L SBC. ÖLSGPPFOVLBQ GBC

SSSIRSG CO BSVS SCqUl.I‘Sd S QÄODSÄ. BSgSClVS set O1

SXQSCCGCLOBS WDLCB adversely lBfJ.L1SBCSC! CDSJLF pSI‘CSpC.‘|.0BS O1

and responses to thelr sons. Slmllarly, Cunnxngham ann

BSFKLSY (1979) suggested that mothers of hyperactlve

CBLÄQYSB CSBGSG CO be IROIS COSZ‘ClVS SBÖ Smp.LOySC1 011*SCC

SQQFOSCBSS CO the C!'1J.LC1I“SB'S play GBCÄ CGSR°I‘SLSCSd

SCCLVLCLSS, LBLCLGCSC fSWSI‘ SOCLS; LBCSPGCCLOBS, GBC pI‘OV‘.l-EC!

less FSSPOBSLVS CO the JLBCSIGCCLOBS J.BlClGCSd by CI'1S.LZ‘

Cülldréh. Thé FSSSSPCÜISPS COBCLUQSG CBGC COS COBCFOL

exerted by the MOCBSYS of BypSZ‘GCClVS CBLLGFSB WGS 0fCSB G

ISSPOBSS CO the CZ“GBSlSBC, GCCJLVS, OI‘ QLSIUPCLVS

cnaracterlstlcs of the chlldren’s play. Mash and Johnston

(läöl) 8.LSO observed I|\OCBSZ‘S otBYPSPGCCLVSresults

SBOWSG CHGC the IROCBSPS WSFS IIIOPS GlZ‘SCC, BSQGCLVS,

SBC less FSSPOBSLVS GBC. SppI‘OVlBg- Thlß USS {ODBC! CO DS

more apparent for mothers of younger hyperactlve chlldren

GUIZLBQ structured task S.‘LCUSCJ.OBS• ThSlI‘ ITSSULCS SUQQSSCSG

that motners of hyperactive children appear to become locken
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1ntO 8 negative parenting style WhlCh extends to

non—hyperactive siblings.

Few StLldleS have exämlhed the parenting Style Of

fathers of hyperactive children. Tallmadge and Barkley

(1382) conducted a Stüdy involving fathers ot hyperactive

boys and fathers of normal controls. The researchers found

that fathers or hYperdCtJ.Ve boys were more direCt and

firm in their pdrenting 5C.Y.Le5 then feC.her5 of COntrOlS•

Mash and Johnston (1983) also interviewed parents or

nyperactive children. Their findings suggested that the

parents er hyperactive children reported feeling little

ln their roles $5 p$reX'!'C.5„ In BCd.LtiOn, the

parents of hyperactive Children repOr'Led feeling less

knowledgeable about parenting sxills when compared to

controls. The mOtherS of hypeI‘$Ct1.Ve Children repQrted

higher ret1.ng5 of Self-'blame, 5OC.‘1.6l l.5Ol$T;J.Ol"l, end

depre55lOn 85 Cümpared to the COn‘C.rOl parents. HdGiTllOnö.L

S'C.Lld„le5 exemlnlng parehting Btyie:5 of hyperactive Children

have fOUnd that xamilies with hyperactive children tend to

use 1'|'IOre punitive end autnoritarian approaches with Child

rearlhg than femlliee OI COntrO.L5 (uelameter, L„$heY, &

Drake, 1981).

In summary, the flndingä of theäe 5tUGle5 ln¤iC&teG„

that mothers of hYperBCtlVe Children prOViC1e mOre structure

and suggestions for impulse control during both play and in
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3'C?UCCU?S0 CGSk3• It. 1.3 SVS!] mO?S ODVLOU3 dLl?lX1g FROPS

demandlng situatlons. Nothers wltn hyperactlve chlldren

BSHG to be |l'!O?S XISQGCLVS, less ?SN8?01.nQ, X|’lO?S COSI‘C1.VS, GX10

PONS? G33S?‘C.J.VS, N|]J.lS fGCl'1S?3 NLCI.] hYPS?GCCJ.VS C|]1..L0.?SI]

‘CSX10 CO be l‘|IO?S d1.?SCf. GX10 f1.?m 1.!1 CTAS1? PG?SnC1.l'lg 3‘C.Y.LS3•

It has been suggested that motners' behavlors may represent

GX] GCCSIIIPZ CO COX1t?Ol GX10 (ILISCC. the bShGV1.0? ot CX1l1.0?S1’1

who have dlfficulty focuslng SHG sustalnlng attentlon durlng

U.!]3‘C?UC‘CU?S0 Play SX\Cl whlle NO?K1.!]g Ol] 3C?UCTLL!?SC! CG3K3•

PSS? RS.LG‘C.1.0X13l'!1.Q3

RSSSG?Cl] OVS? the last ENO CISCGCISS RSS l]1.g£].s.lg!]'C.S0 CHS

SCLOÄOQY, GSSSSSIRSXIC, C?SGC,MSX1C, GX10 Ci'Ügl’llC1.VS CO??S1.&'CSS oi

AÜD/H Ch.1.1.d?Sl'1« HOWSVS?, SZLXGLSS FIGVS

examlned the socializatlon processes of these chlldren, anc _

J.!] PB?‘C.1.CUlG? PSS? ?SlGC1.0I]3Ä]l§J:5• HLCXLOUQH the

CO?Ssymptomatologyoi ADD/H (impulsivlty, attentlonal deflclts,

BRG XIYPSIGCCLVLCY) ?SPO?C.SC1ly 0SC?SGSSS Nlth GQS, lf. 1.*3 l

«3PP3I‘S!’1C,C„hG’C„ SOCIGL coplng P?0b.LSI|IS CORCLUUS .'LX1'CO GÖUICDOOC

<Mll1ch a Loney, 1979). 4

NEXIY studles TIGVS .‘L|]VS3‘C..'LgS1ZSG PSS? ?S.LaCJ.O!]SI11.PS OI-

ADD/H children based Oh both peer and teacher ratlngs.

Battle and Lacey (1972) examlned the relatlonshlps between

school problems and early chlldhood hyperactlvlty. Results

suggested that durlng preschool and elementary school years,
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both hyperactive male and female students demonstrated

physical aggression towards classmates. Peers d€SCPlb€Q the

ADD/H children as dominating and attention seexing. in a

similar study by üuay (1979>, peers described ADD/H

classmates as annoying, socially withdrawn, aloof, and

periodically shy. Mainville and Friedman (1976)

investigated positive and negative nominations given by 21%

third and fourth graders. They reported a strong positive

correlation for boys between peer regection and

hyperactivity. The researchers concluded that hyperactive

boys are significantly more likely to receive negative peer

nominations than non—hyperactive classmates. However, no

significaht correlations between peer Ié]€CC1OR and

hyperactivity was found for ADD/H girls.

More recent research has YLQLGQG similar results

regarding peer rejection. Klein and Young (1879} described

ADD/H boys as having more disruptlve DGRBVLOFS BUG more

frequent negative peer interactions as COMPSFEG to controls.

ln a study by Bryan and Bryan Ll9öl2, ADD/H children were

viewed as nasty in their social interactions and more l
competitive than the controls. when rated by ooservers,

ADD/H children were noted to be more soclally hostile as

well as generally less socially competent in their social

interactions.

Pelham_and Bender (19822 examined different
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classifications of ADD and ADD/H according to their level of

aggresslveness and hyperactivity. Results indicated that

children PBCQQ as low hyperactive and RLQDLY aggressive

<LH—HA> and children rated highly hyperactive and highly

aggressive (HH-HA) obtalned hlghér negative peer ratings.

The highly aggressive subgroups were described as bossy and

difficult when they did not get their way. The researcners

concluded that the aggressive ÜQOGVLOIS éXhlb1CEd by ADD/h

children resulted in peer rejection. ln GdGlBlOH, the

low aggressive but highly nyperactlve children were rated

equally as unpopular and dißllkéd by peers. Dodge (1950)

assessed male peer social status in elementary school aged

Chlldf€R• He concluded that boys labeled as unpopular by

CDQLY peer groups were those children who engaged in

inappropriate play DSHQVLOPB, e.g., disruptlng peer

activities or standing on tables. A low proportion or thelr
D

behaviors involved cooperative play or social cohversation.

The ADD/H children were viewed by peers as poor leaders and

unwilling to share. Finally, Johnston, Pelham, and Murphy

(1985) examined age, gender dlfferences, and peer

relationships ot ADD/H children. Thélf iindings revealed T

that both genders experienced difficultles with peer

interactions. However, the behaviors ot the ADD/H boys

involved more aggression and were considered to be more

severe.
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Additional research examined the ADD/H children's own

perception of their social status. Results have shown CHQC

the ADD/H children are more llkely to view themselves as ä

less popular and less liked by peers than the controls i

(Campbell & Paulauskas, 19792. The ADD/H children also E

reported spending more time alone and spending significantly

less time interacting with peers (Hoy, Weiss, Minde, &

Cohen, 1978). Rolf (1971) COMp8P8d acting out and active

Childféh with peers using a sociometric measure in which

children were assigned roles in a class play. FLHQLHQS of

the study showed that the more active children tended to

assign themselves to negative roles, e.g., the “bac guy",

and other roles which reflected poorer self—images. He

COHCÄUÖEÖ that peer problems contributed to feelings of low

self esteem. Concerned with the problem of peer regection

of ADD/H children, additional research has focused on their

communication styles. wnalen, Henker, COLLLHS, Mcauliffe,

end Vaux (1979} and WHGLEH, HEHKEI, and Dolemoto (1551)

examlned the ADD/H cnildren's communication style by

assessing CDE qualitative and quantitative aspects or their

communication. Results suggested that when compared to

controls, ADD/H boys demonstrated definite problems

communicating which was significantly correlated to peer

rejection. In addition, the boys were reported to have

greater inappropriate and dlsagrééable interactions,
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1h6£fj.C16hC COl|U|lUh1.CdClOh, dhd gI‘6dC6I‘ dlff1CU1Cy Stdylhg Oh

task. Cunningham, Slegal, and Oxiord LISUO) lhV6SClgdC6d Za

nyperactive—normal dyads. The researchers COhC1Ud6d that

ADD/H boys lnltiatec more irequent V6fDd1 interactlons tnan

did the controls. However, the controls were significantly

lIOI‘6 I‘63pOh31V6 to thdlr hyp6I‘dCt.iV6 pdZ‘t„h6I“3' V6I‘bd1

interactions. The ADD/H boys tended to ignore the questions

dhd verbal lhC61‘dCt.lOh3 of i',h61I‘ pdI‘th6I‘3• Thus, T.'.h6y W6I‘6

l'|lOZ‘6 Cd1Kd‘C.J.V6 dhd Ch6J.I‘ OUCPUC. Ud3 1633 dlrected COWdI‘d3

C0l|I|I\UhlCd‘C.lOh dhd I‘6C.‘LpZ‘0C.'.lCy•

Douglas and Peters (1979: nypotneaizeo two explanatlons

fOZ‘ CF16 J.hdppI‘OpZ‘idlZ6 CO!|\RlLlhlCd‘C.lQI’l 3C.yl63 of HUU/H

ChJ.ldI‘6h• F.LI‘3Tl, COghJ.C.‘LV6 d.'LfflCU1‘C„l63 51*6 6Xp6I‘J.6hC6d oy

ÄÜÜ/H ChlLdI‘6h d3 d Z‘63U1‘C of 8 d6flCl6hCy lh pZ‘0C63BJ.hQ

social cues. A3 a result, ADD/H children fall to learn now

to dpply dppZ“OpI‘.ldC.6 i.hC6I‘p6Z‘30hd1 behavior dhd

lhC6I‘dCCJ.0h3• S6COhdly, AUÜ/H Ch1..LdI‘6h Cdh I‘6dd 3OC.‘Ld.L CUGS

and communication but their impulsive behavior PSSULCS in

fdllüfd LO COhCI‘O1 the dppI‘OpI‘.'LdC6 J.hZ6I‘p6I°30hd.L O6hdVJ.OI’ Ol"

CO|Ylm.UhLC.3C.LOh•

i:UI"E.h6I‘ Pé36dI‘Ch .!..hVOlV.‘Lhg p66I‘ I‘6]6C'C.J.Oh 3L1gg63C3 Chai

Cl'16 Ct’li.LdZ‘6h'3 D6h@.VlOZ“ ih d 3CI‘LlCCUZ‘€d 3J.C.Ud‘C.10h 3UCh G3 d

C1d33I‘OOXfl 36‘C.‘E.‘I.hg; .l.hd6p6hd6hC. OI- dCdC16I|l1.C pOC6h'C.ld.L OP

proflciency, ls related to social status. The more

lhdpprdpridßd the C1d3SI‘OOm behavior Ebd gI‘6dt6I‘ thé PJLSK of
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peer regection. Additional studies have demonstrated that

off task DGHGVLOPS such as day dreaming and "tuning out"

also result in peer rejection tüottman, Gonso, & uasmussen,

l975; Gottman, 19771.

Flanders and Havumaki <19o1> investigated peer

regection in classroom situations. They concluded that the

rejected children tend to receive more negative attention

from their teacher. Further research in this area SUQgGStS

that having ADD/H children in the classroom increases CHE

disruptive behavior of the entire class in addition to

increasing the amount of negative feedback received from the

teacher when compared to control classes (Campbell, ERQMSH,

& Bernfeld, 1977).

Pelham and Bender (1982) POSCULGCSG that this negative

rejection demonstrated by peers may in fact be MOQQLLRQ

operations. They suggest that the classmates may cue on CDG

negative feedback emltted by the teacher and thereby

similarly react negatively to Ché ADD/H ChllQY€H• THE

researchers also found that ADD/H CDLLQFEH experience

dlfficulty adapting to normal interpersonal role

requirements in classroom situations.

Currently, researchers have SUQQQSCQC that

attributional styles of LHGLVLCUGLS are also important in

defining social adjustment. Therefore, a brief review of

YQLQVGHC issues of attribution research will be presented.
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Attribution Research and Parent—Ch11d LUCEPSCCLORS

Psychologists, especially social PSYCDOLOQLSCS, have

been concerhed with how and why individuais expiain events.

The causal explanations of peop1e have been centra1 to

attributional theory. Many theorists have struggied over

definitions of what attribution is cbuss, 1975). lt is

estimated that 15 percent of ai1 sociai psychologicai

research deals with attribution theory ¤Piebah & Richardson,

19797. However, conceptuai advances have been iimited.

Helly <1967>, one of the key theorists in attribution

research, proposed that certain patterns of information,

which can be QGSCYLDQG in terms of consensus, consistency,

and distinctiveness, lead to certain attributions. He

believed that attributions were m&Qé OR the oasis of a

sing1e ooservation, using causai schemata. TDESQ schemata

are beiiefs concerning how certain klhdä oz causes interact

to produce a specific kind of effect <Hewstone, 196:7.

according to Dweck Ll975), theorists in the area oz

attribution assume that when some discrete event occurs,

such as evaiuative feedback, an attribution is made by tne

lndlVldU8l• Attributional patterns or styies are habituai

ways of explaining the causes of good or bad outcomes

(aoramson, Seligman, & Teasdale, 19787 and explaining

successes or failures (wélhéf, 1972, 19747.
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according to Rotter (19662, the locus of control of

attributional construct is one aspect of social learning

theory'a account of behavior, and represents the locus oz

generalized expectancies of reinforcement. Generalized

locus of control can be either internal or external. Locus

of control refers to the Gégréé to which one accepts

personal responsibility for what happens to them. Un the

internal end of the continuum, the individual feels that

his/her competence, effort, ihtellect, or ability controls

his/her destiny. The internal individual perceives life's

events as a consequence of one's own actions QHG therefore

under one's own personal control (wolf & Forsythe, 1576).

However, on the external end of the continuum, the

individual perceives their destlny in terms of luck, chance,

or fate as under CDS control of powerful, external OCDEFS

(Wolf & Forsythe, 15762.

It LS believed that the antecedents of locus of control

begins in children's early environment. among the

important features in the children's environment are their

parents (Loeb, 15752. according to Loeb (1575, 15762,

attribution theory can be applied to IRQ process of

children’a internalization of parental values. Loeb

postulates a role complementarity model which PIEGLCCS that

a highly controlling parent is likely to produce a

aubmissive and dependeht children with an external locus of
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control.

Studies have been CORGUCCEG to examine child-rearlng

styles and the GEVGLOPMQHC of locus of control. ßaumrlnd

(1966) lnvestigated parentlng styles and divided them into

three group types——Authoritarlan (high COHCFOL), PQPMLSSLVE

(low control), and Authorltatlve tmlnlmally restrlctlvea.

He COHClUd€d that parents lmposing unrealistically high or

unrealistically low standards BRG demands leave their

children dependent upon the OUCSLGQ world (GXCEPRBLLY

oriented}. Therefore, Chllürén wlth hlghly CO¤CFOl;lHg or

directive parents may develop an external locus of control.

He further postulated that children with moderately

controlling parents would develop an LHCSPHBL locus of

control. Loeb Ll975) examined parentlng styles assoclated

with external locus of control among fourth anc fifth

QIGCEFS. He found that high levels of authoritarlan control

lmparted the children to believe they were not competent nor

trusted to undertaxe activities lndependently. Tennis

(1975) found that mothers of internal children provide thelr

children with autonomy and attentional training at an

earlier age. He also concluded [BBC mothers of external

chlldren offered more direct help GHG tended to lRRlDlC

their chlldren's autonomy. Simillarly, Hates (1860)

demonstrated that the mothers of GlIflCUlt children were

engaged in more controlling behavlors and employed power
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assertlon. In addition, the mothers of difficult boys were

found to react to their sons temperament ny nacxing away

from socialization efforts. He concluded CHGC the parents

of difficult children may feel CDIQGCEUQO and anxlous

because they feel inadequate. The parents find it too

difficult to provide their children with QIBGUBÄ and

repeated exposures to new sltuations QRG demands that CRE

children must then adapt to. lnstead, the parents become

controlling due to the pressure and communlcate a host of

negative feelings.

The major outcome of SUCC€SSfUl socialization is BDG

child’s internalization of positive social values dhd

standards (Maccoby & Martin, 1983). The family unit is

viewed to be the primary arena in which social SKlliS and

self·regulation are learned. Fairly high levels oz

parent—child involvement with moderate LGVELS of control

appear to be needed for the children’s optimal development

of social sxills SHG for eventual successful functioning

independent of the parents. Internalization lnsures that

the children will act in soclally approved ways in the

absence of adult supervision or the expectation ox rewards

or punlshments.

Attribution theorists have postulated CHGC

intarnalization is established from social inference

processes within the children and occurs when they believe
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thelr soclal behavlor LS caused by stable, lBCS!B8i motlves.

Accordlng to Kelly (1967), such SCGDÄS lnternal GCCELDUCLOBS

!SSUlC f!Ol'R G !YlUiClPlS SUffiClSBC CGUSS schema GBC OCCL1!

when cnlldren fall to observe SUfflClSBC JUSClflCGClOB for

thelr behavlor ln external events. Therefore cnllcren

coerced thelr parents find ]USClflCGCl0n for ChSl!

behavlor ln the envlronment GBC ellmlnate posslble lnternal

CGUSS3•

In GdC1ClOB, recent ChSOI‘1.SCS have GPQUSC that PONS!

assertlve parents lead tnelr cnlldren to make external

attrlbutlons and therefore lead tnelr cnlldren to DS

lmimicial to lnternallzatlon. Hoffman (l8ö2} found power

GSSS!Ci‘/S PG!SBC&l DShGV.‘LO!S GIS PSSPOBSLÖLS IIO! KSSPlBg ChS

SOU!CS of PS!SUGSlVS COm.X|'lUBlCöClOn SGLLSHC to the Chl.Ld!SB•

The Ch.LiC!I‘Sn G!S unable to fOI‘gSC where CBS LBIÄLUSBCS

BCCSIIIPCS COIRS from Gnd CODCLBUS to YRGKS SXCSFBGL

GCC!lbUClOnS- Pülklnén (IÜÖZ) CISSCIULDSC PONS! aSSS!ClVS

PG!SnCS GS PGPSBCB who PLGCS SC!lCC „LiXl‘llCS on ChSl!

ChllC!Sn·§ they SXPSCC ChS.!.I‘ ChlJ.CI‘Sh CO lBhlb1.C 1.nPL1C Ol"

dSmGndS• Rules in the SBVl!OBHlSBC ä!S nOC CLSCUSSSC in

advance nor CSPLVSC through a bergalnlng process. [D13 type

of PGI‘SnCing may be ChOL1ghC of GS .LnVOlVlng high LSVSLS Oi

CSMGHCLBQBSSS and control wlth low levels of responslveness.

Simillarly, Lepper (1982} vlewed unnecessarlly powerful

and sallent CSChBlqUSS of control produce COmPllGBCS ln the
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home but result ln children with less lnternallzatlon ot CDE

values underlylng those demands. Therefore, the children

are less llkely to behave ln accordance wlth those demands

ln other settings ln which thelr behavior 13 no LOUQQY

viewed to be under direct parental control.

ACCOPÖLHQ to Grusel and Pedler (19781, LHCQIBGL

GCCPLDUCLODS appear to lncrease the Q&¤éfGllZ8ClOn or

behaviors in soclal sltuatlons. Children are able to

attribute thelr behavior to SCGDLG internal causes anc are

able to exhiblt that behavior at other CLMBS ln different

SltU8tlORS and ln CDE absence ot thelr parents. However,

external attrlbutes appear to retarc the lnternallzatlon

processes.

Current attrlbutlon Chéürléä have begun to lnvestlgate

chlldren's attrlbutlons ln soclal SlCU&ClOHS• They have

QUESCLOHQC how children construe SOCLGÄ sltuatlons, how CDEY

lnterpret events LH the sltuatlon, and how they process

information about the SlCUaClO¤ ÄÜWSCK a Goetz, 197a: uwecx.

19751. Chlldren's attrlbutlons for SOCl5l outcomes have

been lnvestlgatec ln order to maxe preclctlons as to whether

they will respond acaptlvely to regectlon (Goetz & Uweck,

19801 (a behavior frequently encountered Dy Aüuzn chllcren1

anc whether thelr SOCLGI goals are IELBCQG to thelr

popularlty among thelr classmates (Taylor & Asher, 19851.
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Summary

B QI‘eaE deal of el'|\pha818 ha8 I‘eCehE.LY Deen plaCeC! Oy

aEEI‘1bL1E10n theorlsts on Ch1ld‘*I“eGI"1ng pI‘aCE1Ce8 and Ehe

lnfluence on ch1l¤ren's attrlbutlonal style. The theorlsts

argue that the more fxrm, strlct, and salxent parental

control becomes, the greater lt 18 assoclated w1th the loss

of the ch1ldren’s initlatlve, low 1nterna11zat1on of VGLUES,

and pOOI“ 8elf*1‘egLllGE10n• hUEhOI‘lEGP1an parents Glfe .L1Ke„LY

EO el'|lplOY I|lOI‘e COnEI‘Ol than 18 needed and EheZ‘efOI"e make

Ehe1I‘ pOweI‘ G88eI‘E10n hlghly 8Gl1enE 80 EDGE Ehe Chl;.CI‘e:'!

1neV1EGO.LY aEEI‘1DUEe8 Ehe1.I‘ own GCE.1.0n8 EO eXEeZ‘nG.L

pI‘eSSL1I‘e•

Theorlsts have found LLepper, 1964: uoeo, vorst, &

Horton, 1976: Maccoby, 19662 that the less alrectlve or the

SUgge8E1Ve pGI‘ehE .1.8 GCE.‘LVel.Y 1nVOlVed

lnactivit1esthus allowlng the ch1laren to become autonomous.

The children are EGUghE EhGE Ehey GI’e laI‘ge.LY I‘e8pOnS1D.s.e

for their pI"Of.1.C1enCY whlch 1nCI‘e8.8e8 Ehe1Z‘ 8e.L2£'COnf.LC1enCe

and an Upwafd splral DGS DegLln•

However, pGI‘enE8 whO GI‘e D1Qh.LY d1I‘eCE.'LVe Eenü EO maxe

the deC.1.810n8 and EO I°egU.lGEe Ehell? Ch.1.1C1I‘en'8 Deh8V1.0Z‘• Ln

EL1I‘n, Ehi.8 pZ‘eVenE8 Ehe ch1ldren fZ‘Ol'l’l e8EGb.L18h1ng 6L1EOnOmy„

The Children begin to peI‘Ce.1.Ve EheJ.I‘ peI‘SOnG1 OUECOITIE B8

determined by others. They then fazl to take

I‘e8pOn81b.1.l1EY, are unable EO DeCOme pI‘OflClenE, and Ehe1I'
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self-confldence deterlorates. The chlldren attrlbute the

world externally whlch retards the lnternallzatlon process,

(e.g., soclal responslblllty, concern xor OCDGIS, and

establlshlng the approprlate soclal sxllls).

Goetz and Dweck (1980) reporteo that less éHfOFC€O

practice of soclal skllls leads to lncompetent attrlbutlons

resultlng ln lower lnterpersonal coplng skllls. THE

children who emphaslzec lncompetence attrlbutlons scored

lower on measures of popularlty. However, popularlty LS not

the total lndex of soclal adjustment. Goetz postulatec that

any adequate deflnltlon of soclal adgustment must also

LHCÄUQE the abillty to cope wlth and surmount adverslve

sltuatlons as well as utlllze €fI€CClV& COnfLlCC

resolutions. However, crltlcs of CDS current research

suggest that most ot the SCUGl€S concentrate solely on

cognltlve and SOCLGL skllls and VLFCUBLLY lgnore the role oz

perceptlons of control (Goetz & Dwecx, 1980; heller a

Carlson, 1974: Splvack & Shure, 1974).

Purgose

In vlew of the QPEVLOUS research stuoles. as OUCllHéC

above, chlld—rearlng behavlors and the ChlLdF€¤'S

attributlonal style are lmportant varlables ln vlewlng Auu/¤

chlldren's soclal COmp€t€nCy. Researchers have

characterlzed ADD/H chlldren as lacklng approprlate
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COMMUOICBLLVE and soc1aI ak1lls as weil as be1ng PGGFBG In a

SLIJLCL QOVLPOOMQOL. SEVGPGJL fOLlOU‘Llp SLUGJLQS have

SUQQQSLBG LOGL GGUlLS nave 6 ¤15LOI‘Y OI POOIT SOC.lG.L

LOLEPGCLLOOS GOG. l6L6Z‘ GOUIL SOC16.1 dlff1CU.LL16S (U/6.1.33,

Hechtman, & Perlman,1979: WEISS, 197a:. Current tneorxsts

POSLULBLS that SOCLGÄL BKll.LS 10f.ÄU6OC6 LR6 qLl3.L1Ly of SOCLGJ.

l.1"l'L6I‘GCL100• Ü1V6O LR6 1mpOI‘LGOC6 GEMOOSLIGLQG LO LR6

I“6.I.8LlOnSO1p b6LW66O Ch1.LG‘I‘66I‘J.Og QI‘GCL1C6S GOG LOB

1l'!L6I‘OGl1ZGL1OO of SOCLGL VG1U6S, 1L 13 Cl66I‘ LOGL 3LUC}16S

62*6 I'l66G6d LO fUI‘LO6I‘ 1OV6SL.LgGL6 LO6 SOC161 GOG COQOLLLVE

iunct1on1ng of LR65€ CO1Ä.dI“6O lt'! I‘6.LGL.‘LOO LO LO6.1.I‘ p6I‘é.‘Z'!LS'

CRllG'I‘6GI‘10g b6OGV1OZ‘•

ÜOQLZ GOG work .‘LnG.1.CGL63 LR6?. LO6lI“

d€£J.H1L1OO of SOC16.L 6G]USLm6OL ROL OOLY SOOLLLC! LOCLUGQ

3OC1G.L 3KlÄ.lS• DUL 6].30 COQOLLJLVEP SLI‘•3L6Ql63• IO GCJC1J.L.'LOOp

ADD/H COlLdF60'S attrmbutzonai styIes snouLd be tnorougnIy

pUI‘pOS6 OI LRLS SLUCIY WGS LO 6X6m10·3 LR6 3OC1G.L

Sklliä and the Internal/externaL attr1butiona1 sty1es oz

ADD/E CR1lGF6O compared wxth non—ADD/H CHLLGFEO as F6L6G oy

tne cnxldren. In addxtxon, tne research axso examlned ADD/h

and non—ADD/H COllGI60'3 Internal/external attrxbutzonal

styLes for good events or bad events and the reIationsh1p to

pdI'6l"IL6l Ch1ld'Z“6GI“.'|.I"Lg pract1.ces.
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Hggotneses

Th1S study (483 déßlgnéd to 1!'lV€3C1gaCé f1V€ I|\aJOI‘

hypotheses. Flrst, based on the work of Bates (198bJ, Loeb

(12752, anc Hotiman <197OJ lnclcatlng that tne parents oi

d1f£1cult chlldren are more likely to utlllze lncreasec

COTICPO1 and POWEP W01Ch

results in cepencxent and SUÖIIILSSLVQ chlldren, LC Waß

hYpOCh€S1Z€d that paI‘énCal Ch.1.1C1°I‘éaZ'1ng pI‘aCC1.C€3 OI ALJL)i:‘i

Chlldfan (1nC!€p€nd€nCé, paI‘€nC-31 COnCI‘O.L, aUCnOZ‘lCaI"ldn

CORCIOJ.) WOULG be Glff€I‘€nC fI‘O!!l paI“énCd.L Cn1J.C!"L‘éa!‘1.K'lg

practlces of non—ADD/B chlldren. Parents of ADD/n cnzlcren

WOUÄCI DE EXQSCCQG CO 05*/E nlgüéf COFICIO1 3COI‘•23 and LOWQF

lncepenoence SCOIVB3 on CDS cilmenslons of Cha Cnl.Ld‘I“éaZ“l!'ig

pI‘aCC1C€S Z‘€pOI‘C (BLOCK, QLÜÖÖ) 83 Cdmpaféü CO CHE ;OaI‘énCS OI

non—ADD/H chlldren.

SGCORCX, Da-SEC! on Ché WOIK ot Lélppéf LC US5

hypotheslzed that there would be a relatlonshzp between

paI‘•E'!'l€.3' CI111C‘."I‘éaI‘1nQ pZ"aCC1CES and

3CfIJ.é3 for QOOO &V•£nC3 and

bad events. TÄ"l€I‘é1:OI‘@, 1C 13 pZ“€C!1CCéC! CHGC CDS §aI‘€I.’XCS'

scores on the CRPR for measurements of control anc

ll’ld€p&nd€nC€ WOULQ be posltlvely COI‘I‘E.Ä.aCéG U1Ch Chair

children's self—rat1ng of attrlbutlonal styles. In

add1t1on, a negatzve correlatlon was preclcted between tne

parents' scores on the CRPR measures of parental control,
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and authorltarlan control wlth their CDLLGFQRIB

attrlbutlonal styles as rated ny the children.

Third, based on the work oi Dweck and Goetz (l9ö2), and

Lepper <l982>, that external chlldren experience less

lnternallzation of parent roles and soclal values across

SLCUGIIOUS, lt was hypotheslzed that there would be a

relatlonshlp between the children's internal/external

attrlbutlonal styles for good events and pad events and

EDEL! soclal skllls. In Gddltlün, LC was predicted that

the chlldren’s status lthe presence or aosence ot Avuxnb

would be PGLGCQG to their lnternal/external 5CCFlDUClOUöl

styles tor good events anc oad events. Flnally, li was GLSO

hypotheslzed that the CR1ldP€h'S ADD/A status (CDE presence

or absence) and the chlldren’s internal/external

attrlbutional style would oe related to thelr social

functlonlng. Whereoy, external ADD/H chlldren wlll score

higher ln areas of negatlve social skills and lower LR areas

of approprlate soclal skills as compared to CDE other groups

of children (internal ADD/H, external non-ADD/H, and

internal non-ADD/H).



Chapter ll .

Methodology

Subjects

The subjects for thls SCUQY conslsted of 33 AUD/d

boys between the ages of 8 and 12 years, enrolled ln thlrd

through seventh graces (Table 1). The ADD/H chlldren and

thelr parents were recrulted from two prlvate agencles anc a

parent support group ln the Baltlmore, Maryland anc Roanoxe,

Vlrglnla areas. The ADD/H chlldren ln thls study were not

seperated out ln terms of thelr meclcatlon reglme. PYQVLOUS

research has shown that ADD/H chlldren on or off stlmulaht

meclcatlon demonstrated peer rejectlon anc greater SOClal

dlfflculty. All of CHE ADD/H chlldren who PGPCLCLPGCEG ln

the study were dlagnosed by a quallzlec professlonal (School

Psychologlst, Medlcal Doctor, or LLCSUSSG Professlonal

Counselor) accorolng to CHE Manual of Internatlonal

Statlstlcsl Classlflcatlon of ÜLSQSSES (£CD—3 314.01):

314 Hyperklnetlc Syndrome of CÖLLGDOOQ

Dlsorders ln whlch the essentlal features are SDOFK
attentlon span anc dlstractlbillty. In early CDLLOÄOOG
the most strlklng symptom lS dlslnhlbited, poorly
organlzed anc poorly regulatec extreme overactlvlty but
ln adolescence thls may be replaced by unceractlvlty.
IMPUISLVEHESS, marked mooc fluctuatlons, and aggresslon
are also common symptoms. Delays ln the development of
speclflc skllls are often present anc dlsturbec, poor
relatlonshlps are common. If hyperklnesls 15
symptomatlc of an uncerlylng dlsorder, coce the
uncerlylng dlsorder instead.

ln addltlon, 33 non-ADD/H boys and thelr parents were

-41-
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Tab1e 1

Demograohxcs

ADD/H hOH°AÜÜ/H TOTAL

X sv R so i so

AGE 10.0 1.34 10.5 1.47 10.3 1.41

GRADE 5.2 1.40 5.8 1.62 5.5 1.56

HEDICATION 66.7% —·· 33.3%

ADD/H non—ADD/h

income n Percent Ä n Percent Y

< $10,000 1 3.0 2 6.1

S10,000—S14,999 3 9.1 1 3.0

$15,000-$18.999 3 9.1 4 12.1

619.000-522.993 4 12.1 4 12.1

523,000-$26,999 10 30.3 8 24.2

527,000-531,999 6 18.2 7 21.2

S32,000·S36.999 5 15.2 6 18.2

> $37,000 1 3.0 1 3.0

Total 33 100.0 527.287 33 99.9 526.495
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r€CrUlC€d from after SCnOOl programs from dn €lém€nC6ry and

G mlddlé school ln 8 méCrOpOllC8n SUDUrD ln Céntrdl

Maryland. Teachers and group Leaders were contacted and

agreed EO allow tné lnV€Stlg8tOr CO lnVlC& Stüdéntß to

p&rClClpGC€• These SUÖJSCCS were matched GS closely GS

possible bdßéd on Ggé and SOClO’€COnOmlC SCBCUS (T8bl& 1)

wlth those of the ADD/H group.

ln order CO control for QXCISHQOUS sources or VdrlGnC€,

only members of lnC&CC, CWO parent fämllléß were SUrVéy€G„

lnfOrm€G consent WBS Obtölnéü from the parents prlOr CO SBCG

Cnlld'S p8rClClp&ClOn ln uns SCUGY (SGE Bppéndlx H).

COnfld€nCl8llCy Waß éxplälnéd End Quöranßééd tor all

p5rClClpGnCS• Parents and StUG€nCS were COld CDBC all OI

thelr responses would oe kept confldentlal and that

ldéntlfylng lnfOrmGClOn WOUld be dé5CrOy€d after data

collect1on.

Instruments

Attentlon Derlclt Ulsorder

The Gordon Dlagnostlc System LGDSJ was developed by M.

Gordon (l98Ö), lS 8 pOrC&DlE €léCCrOnlC QQVLCQ déslgnéü CO

GSSGSS G€flClCS ln lmpülßé control dnd 8CCénClOn ln

cnlldren. It has been developed for use by cllnlclans as an

dld ln the Gl8gnOSlS of §CC€nClOn G€flClC dlSOrd€rS Wlth or

wlthout hyperactlvlty as well as some forms of learnlng
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disabllities. Recent studies have found COHBLGGPGDLE

support for the GUS as a reliable and stable method for

differentiating ADD/H children from non-ADD/H children.

The GUS conslsts of two types of tasks: (1) The Delay

Task measures a child’s ability to refrain from respondlng

in a self-paced setting anc (2) The Vigllance Task assesses

how well a child maintalns self—control in situations

requirlng sustained attention. both qualitles, CDS ability

to delay and the ability to maintaln attention, are

CO¤SldérEG by authorlties to oe primary problems for

children suffering from ADD/H. The administration of both

tasks takes approxlmately 20 minutes. The LHCQFHGL

microprocessor generates the tasks and records quantitative

features of a ChllG'S performance for both the entire

session as Wéll as for individual time blocks. in EDLE way

the pattern of a ChllQ'S performance across the session can

be analyzec. In order to establish norms for the GDS Délöy

Task scores, a standardizatlon SCUGY (Gordon, 19792 was

completec ln the public schools. A total of l92 boys anc

girls ln three age groups (8-7 years, 8-9 years, and 10-ll

years) were examined. The mean efflclency ratio for the

Delay Task (Total rewards/Total responses) was .84 (SD= 18)

and the scores were unaffected by age, sex, IQ, and

socioeconomlc status. Performance remalned consistent

throughout the 8 minute session. To establish test—retest
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rellabillty, half the group was retested after 30 to 45 days

and lt was found that the scores remalned stable over that

perlod. The GDS was employed as a SCIGSRLHQ devlce to

assure that the chlldren ln the control group were

non—ADD/H. A total of 42 elementary and mlddle school

chlldren were BGMLULSCSIQG CDE GUS. However, nlne chlldren

were excluded from the group for obtalnlng at least one

borderllne or abnormal score on any of the total or DLOCK

scores for elther the delay or vlgllance tasks.

Chlld Self—reoort of Attrlbutlonal Style

The chlldren's attrlbutlonal styles were assessed USLHQ

the Chlldren’s Attrlbutlonal Style üuestlonnalre (UASQ)

(Peterson, l980) (Appendlx C). The CASQ L3 a 4ö'lC€m

lnstrument developed for assesslng 8CCIlDUtlORäL styles ln

chlldren. A forced—cholce technlque 13 employed to Obtäln

scores reflectlng a chlld’s tencency to explaln good or bad

events ln terms of three causal dlmenslons; lnternal/

external causes: stable/unstable causes; and global/speclflc

causes. Fourteen ltems (7 bad events, 7 good events?

QEFZGLH to each of three causal dlmenslons. However, the

present study concerns itself only wlth the lnternal/

external dlmenslon. The questlons are GFPBHQQG ln a

HOHBYSCQMSCLC order, as ls the sequence of the response

alternatlves (so that the internal alternatlve 1B not
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conslstently first or second). Chlldren wlth readlng

ablllties above the third grade level will be able to

complete the self-report questlonnalre lndependently. The

split half reliabllltles for the dlzferent subscales were

reported to range from 0.53 to 0.60. Test—retest

Iéllébllltléß for the subscales were reported to range from

0.43 to 0.68.

The CASÜ is scored by asslgnlng a one to the internal

response chosen and a zero to each external response chosen.

Subscales are fürméd by summlng these scores separately

across the appropriate questions for each of the three

causal dlmenslons for both good events and bad events.

Chlldren wlth a total score less than four are considered

external, and children wlth a total score greater than or

equal to four are considered internal. For the present

study, scores were summed only on the internal/external

dimension, and separately for good and DEC events. The

scores PGRQQG from 1 to 7. The children were BGMLHLHBCBYQQ

the CAS0 in one of two ways. First, CHE ADD/H children were

provided wlth the scales LHGLVLGUBLLY or ln a group of two

in an office setting. DLPSCCLOHS and help wlth unknown

worclng was explalned by the investlgator. Second, the

non—ADD/H children were adminlstered the CASQ ln a group

setting. Dlrections and help wlth unknown wording was

explained at the individual child’s request by the
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lnvestlgator.

Cnlld's self-ratlng of soclal skllls

Hatson's (1983, 1986) Evaluatlon of SOCLBÄ Skllls wlth

Youngsters (MESSY), was used to assess ChlldI€R'S soclal

Bklllß (Appendlx D). The scale was developed for assesslng

strengths and weaknesses of Chlldféh as well as for

measurlng soclal skllls for children between 5 and 18 years

of age. The MESSY LS a 62-ltem flve-polnt, tlkert-type

scale wltn roughly equal numbers of posltlve BRG negatlve

lt€mS on SOCLGÄ benavlors. Subjects were däkéü to lndlcate

thelr magnltude of agreement wltn statements ln regard to

Chélf SOCLGI behavlors. A flve—polnt Llkert scale was USQG

WlCh the cholces ranglng from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very

much). The total sklll score was also broken down lnto flve

subscales: one posltlve subscale (approprlate SOCläl

skllls), BRG four negatlve subscales (lnapproprlate

assertlveness, lmpulslve/recalcltrant, overconfldent, and

jealously/wlthdrawal). Scores were obtalned by summlng the

responses ln each subscale. The more negatlve the SOCIQL

behavlor, the hlgher the total soclal score. K€LlQOlllEl€S

for the subgroups were reported to range from 0.81 to 0.95.

Test-retest rellabllltles for the dlfferent subscales were

reported to range from 0.55 to 0.86. The children ln thls

study were admlnlstered the MESSY ln one of two ways.



First, the ADD/H children were provided with BDG scales

individually or in groups of two. Directions BHO help with

unfamiliar wording were explained DY the investigator.

Second, the non—ADD/H children were administered the MESSY

in a group setting. Directions were read aloud oy the

investigator. Unknown wording was explained by the

investigator at the individual child’s request.

The Child-rearing Practices Report

The Child-rearing Practices Report «CRPR: is a

self—descriptive instrument <Appendix E2 which icentifies

child—rearing attitudes and values {BLOCK, 1965). The

measure consists of 91 socially relevant items which are

administered using a ¤·sort technique. The format LHCLUGQS

'a forced choice, seven step distribution. The CRPR items

are written ooth in first dhd third person forms which can

be USQG respectively by parents and children.

Block <l9c5> initially constructed the item pool from

oehavioral dimensions that were found to differentiate types

of mothers with different child-rearing techniques. A

ü—sort reflecting interpersonal or LUCBFQCCLORBL behaviors,

as well as s behavioral checklist, was used to enhance CO2

item pool. A review of the literature GHG input from

professionals also helped to guarantee the thoroughness of

the item pool. Items are written in the active voice and
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emphasize a behavloral orlentation. The CRPR has been

administered to people from a variety of age groups,

socio—economic groups, educational levels, and national

origins.

In order to provide evidence for reliability, Block

(1965) conducted two test—retest studies. The first study

USQG the first-person form and was administered to 90 young

parents in a child psychology course. They were given the

CRPR at the beginning of the course and again at its

completion eight months later. Items had a mean

correlation of .71 (range = .38 to .85) from the two test

periods. The second study USGQ 66 Peace Corps volunteers.

These participants were BGMLHLSCEPGO the third—person form

of the CRPR at the beginning of their duty and CDPQQ years

later at their duty's completlon. The third-person form

required them to assess their perceptions of their parents

child-rearing orientations. The average cross-time

correlations for fémales were .69 (description of mother)

and .66 (description of father). For the males the average

cross·time correlations were .61 (description of mother) and

.64 (description oz father). Results from these two studies

suggest high reliabillty for both the first and third—person

forms of the CRPR. Construct validity of the CRPR was

assessed using three BCPUCCUIQG situations, each tapping a

different dimension: achievement emphasis, modes and dégféé
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of control, and lndependence training (Block, 1965).

Maternal ÖQÖGVLOFS were ooserved ln order to clarlzy CHE

correlatlon between self—report and actual behavior. From

this, elght types of mothers were ldentlfled. Four years

later, these same mothers were asked to complete the CRPR.

Seventy—six of the orlglnal 112 partlclpated ln CHLS phase

of the study. The Q—sort was admlnlstered ln one of two

ways. First, both parent groups were sent home with two

seperate Q—sort packets containing dlPECClO¤S, u—sort

cards, and sortlng envelopes dR¢ asked to complete the task

lndependehtly. However, ln some cases the parents of the

ADD/H children completed the Q-sort LR the office while

waiting for their child's administration of thelr scales.

Data Collection

Both the CllnlCBl famllles of ADD/H children and the

non-ADD/H familles were sent a letter explalnlng the study

and a consent form. Upon consent, each partlclpatlng ADD/H

and non—ADD/H parent was given a packet containing a

demograpnlc information form and the child-rearlhg card

envelopes <Appendlces B & E2. Instructions for completlng

the card SOKCLRQ were enclosed. In the case of the parents,

to protect against possible confounding effects of mothers

and fathers conferrlng OR answers, further instructions were

provided asklng them to complete all measures lndependently.
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The researcher scheduled appointments for the ADD/h

children to complete the MESSY and CASU questionnalres

(Appendices C & D)., In addition, the researcher made

appolntments for the non-ADD/H children to admlnister the

GDS and to complete the MESSY and CASU questionnaires

<Appendices C & D>.

Data Analysis

Analyses were conducted ln five phases to test the tive

major hypotheses of the study. The first group or analyses

were carried out to assess dlff€P€hC€S oetween BBQ parent

groups on the parent child-rearlng subscales. Three

repeated measures ANOVAs were COMPUCGG, one tor each oz CHS

three parent child—rearing subscales (encouragement of

independence, authorltarlan control, and parental control;.

In the second phase, Pearson product—moment

correlations were employed to examlne CDE relationship

between the three parent C¤lld—téBPl¤g dimensions and the

children‘s internal/external attrlbutlonal styles zor good

and bad events as measured by the CASU.

Third, Pearson product·moment correlations were

calculated to examine the relationship between children's

internal/external attributlonal styles tor good events and

bad events and children's social skills as measured by the

HESSY.
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Fourth, a 2x2 repeated measures ANUVA was performec on

the chilcren's attrlbutlonal styles ln orcer to oetermlne

whether there were any dlfferences between the attrlbutlonal

styles of ADD/H chllaren versus non-ADD/H cnllcren.

Flnally, several two—way factorlal analyses of

varlance were conducted to explore the effects of ADD/H

(presence/absence) anc attributional styles ilnternall

external) for gooc events anc bad events on SOCLGL

skllls.



Chapter lll

Summary of Results

The purpose of this study was to assess the

relationship between patent child—rearing practices and

children's internal/external attributional styles and social

skills for ADD/H and non-ADD/H children. More specifically,

the following hypotheses were posited: PQFQRCBL child-

rearing practlcés of ADD/H children (ehcouragement of

IHGSQQHGSRCE, authoritarian control, and parental control;

would be different from parental child—rearing practices of

non-ADD1H children. Second, there would be a relationship

between parental chilc—rearing practices and their

children’s internal/external attributional styles for QOOG

events and bad events. Third, there would be a relationship

between children's internal/external attributional styles

and their social skills. Fourth, that children's ADD/n

status (PIESQHCE/GDSQRCE) would be related to their

internal/external attributional styles. HHG finally, it was

predicted that ADD/H status Lpresence or absencez and BRG

internal/external attributional style would be related to

social functionihg.

Parent Child-rearihg Practices

In order to determine whether the parents of ADD/H

children encourage different amounts of indepehdence,

..53-
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authoritarlah control, ana parental control in rearing their

children than the parents of non—ADD/H children, three

repeatea measures ANOVAs were performec. TRS between-

subgects factor was the ADD/H status of the child (presence

vs absence of ADD/H), while the within—subJects factor was

the parents’ score on the CRPR (mother’s score ana the

father'a score).

1) Encouragement of inaeoendence The between—sub3ects

factor on the encouragement of inaepenaence aimension of the

CRPR revealed no overall difference between the parents of

ADD/H children (;=4.78, SD=.55) versus CDE parents of

non-ADD/H children, (i=4.93, SD=.65), Q(l,b42=.ö0, ns.
l

The within-subjects analysis inaicatea a parent effect,

§(l,64)=8.76, g< .004. Mothers (X=5.00, §Ü=.öL) haa

higher encouragement of inaepenaence scores than fGC¤SYS (x=

4.71, SD=.772. The chila’s ADD/H status variable ala not

lnteract with the parent variable. TDQSQ results ala not

support the hypothesis that parents of ADD/H chllaren would

have lower inaependence scores, as compared to CRE parents ox

non—ADD/H children (Table 21. Failure to obtain differences

oh this subscale is puzzling. Une possible explalnatlon ox

why differences were not founa can be explainea in the

literature. ACCOFGLHQ to Loeb (1975) it is possible that the

parents may voice the need to encourage independence for
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their children, however their behaviors do not demonstrate

this. Although the children are tüld to become more

independent, they perceive that they are not trusted to work

independently. Therefore, the parents often take over for

their children, leaving the children feeling incompetent to

take over the responsiblity.

2) Authoritatlve control The between—subJects factor on

the authoritarian control dimension revealed no overall

difference between the parents of ADD/H children <i=3.a5,

SD=.78) versus the parents of non—ADD/H children, (i=3.72,

SD=.ö3), §<l,64)=1.39, ns. The wlthin—su¤jects analysis

showed no effect for the parent variable, §(l,b4)=.85,

ns. However, the children’s ADD/H status did interact with

the parent variable, §Cl,64)=4.lv, g< .045. Simple

effects testing indicated that mothers of ADD/H children GGG

higher authoritarian scores Li=4.00, SU=.65) than dld C32

mothers of non—ADD/H children, (i=3.66, SD=.64), iLl,64)=

4.46, g<..039. No difference was OOSEFVQG between CDS

fathers of these two groups. In addition, mothers (i=4.00,

SD=.65) of ADD/H children had higher scores on autnoritarian

control than did fathers L;=3.70, SD=.4b)• iLl•b4)=4.40,

g< .04. No difference was observed between parents of

non-ADD/H children.

These results indicate some support for the nypothesis,
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Table 2

Summary Table ior Regeated Neasures ANOVA on Rarental

Cn1ld—Rear1ng Practzces

Encouragement of Independence
Between Subjects

Group 1 .76 .76 .80
Wlthzn 64 60.83 .95

U1th1n Subjects
Parent 1 2.61 2.61 8.76*
Group x Parent 1 .67 .67 2.26
wxthln 64 19.08 .30

Autnoritar1an Control
Between Subjects

Group 1 .57 .57 1.39
W1th1n 64 26.23 .41

w1th1n Subjects
Parent 1 .27 .27 .85
Group x Parent 1 1.35 1.35 4.19**
w1th1n 64 20.59 .32

Parental Control
Between Subjects

Group 1 3.70 3.70 8.34*
wlthln 64 28.38 .44

within Subjects
Parent 1 7.81 7.81 16.80***
Group x Parent 1 .02 .02 .04
wltnln 64 29.74 .46

*g$.05. **g<.0l. ***g<.001

' Nothers Fatners

Source X SD X SD

Encouragement of Independence
ADD/H 4.85 .78 4.71 .80
non—ADD/H 5.14 .83 4.72 .77

Author1tar1an Control
ADD/H 4.00 .65 3.70 .45
non—ADD/H 3.66 .64 3.77 .66

Parental Control
ADD/H 3.31 .64 3.82 .85
non-ADD/H 3.00 .62 3.46 .55
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in that the mothers of ADD/H children had higher

authoritarian control scores than did the mothers of

non-ADD/H children (Table 22. These results, in part, are

consistent with Laney et al.’s (19812 findings that show

parental child-rearing styles of mothers of hyperactive

children tend to be more firm and critical of their children.

32 Parental control The between-subjects factor on the

parental control dimension IQVSGÄGG overall group difference,

§(l,642=ö.34, g< .005, with parents of ADD/H children

(average combined scores of mother and father= 3.:7, 5D=.:32

having higher scores on this dimension than the parents of

non-ADD/H children (average combined scores of mother GHG

father= 3.24, SD=.412. The within-subjects factor revealed a

parent effect, ä(1,&4>=lb.80, g< .001, with mothers

(§=3.16, SD=.65> having lower scores on QGFQHCSL control than

fathers (i=3.65, SD=.732. The children’s AUD/n status

variable did not interact with the parent variable,

ä(1,&4>=.04, ns. Thus, the hypothesls that CDG parents

of ADD/H children would have higher PGFEHCGL control scores

than the parents of non-ADD/H children was supported LTSDLG

22. The results lend support to Loeb's (19752 and Hoffman's

(19822 views that parents with difficult children are more

likely to utilize increased control and assertive child-

rearing practices with their children.
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Parental Chlld—rearlng Practlces and Ch1ldren's

Attrlbutlonal Styles

Pearson product—moment Cbrrelatlbne were Uaed to test

the relatlonshlps between fathers' and mothers' chlld·

rearlng practlces and thelr ChllGren'S internal/externai

attributlonal styles for good events and for bad events.

Correlatlons between the mother’s Omen subscale scores and

the ch1ldren's CASQ subscale scores revealed several

mOderaCelY low DUC Slgnlfleant COrrelatlOnS (Table 5}.

The mOther'8 scores on encouragement of lndependenee

COrrelated Slgnlfleantly wlth the Chlldren'S lnternal/

external attrlbütlbnal style fOr DOCH QOOQ events,

;<b4)=.21, g< .05, and bad events, gm¤e1=.22,

g< .05. These correlatlons supported tHe hypothesls that

the hlgher Che mOCher'S encouragment OI lnGepeHQenCe 3COre,

the more llkely the chlldren's attrzoutlonal style would be

lnternal. There were no SlgnlIlCant COrreLatlOnS between the

mothers' aüthbritarlan COnCrOL and CnllQren'S internal!

eXternal·attrlbUtlOnal Styleß :0r QOOG events or bad eventä.

NOn*SignifiCanC correlatlons between Che mOtnerS' parental

control scores and CHlidren'S lnternal/external attrlbUClOnal

styles for good events and for bad events were also observed.

However, the mother's scores on the parental control tor DaQ

events dld approach the p< .05 level of slgnlflcance.

Although nOt Slgnlfleant, these correlatlons J.nCllCate that



Table 3

Correlatlons Between Mother’s CRPR Scores and Cnlldren's

CASD Scale Scores

CRPR Scale

Attributlonal Encouragement Authorltarlan Parental

Style of Independence Control Control

Good Events .21* .05 .0ö

Bad Events .22* .02 .lo

Correlatlons Between Fatner's CRPR Scores and Cnllcren’s

CASD Scale Scores

CRPR Scale

Attrlbutlonel Encouragement Authorltarlan Parental

Style of Independence Control Control

Good Events .04 .0o .02

Bad Events .05 -.03 .10

'g$.05
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for bad events, as the mothers become more controlllng, their

children wlll become more lnternal. No slgnlzlcant

correlatlons were found between the fathers' scores on the

CRPR and thelr chllcren's attrlbutlonal styles tor good

events or for bad events. Failure to obtaln Slg¤lflC8nCé ln

the areas of control 13 puzzllng. The results are

COHCYSÖICCOPY to the work of Lepper (1982). The lack of

slgnlflcant correlatlons makes lt appear that CDG two parent

control subscales co not tap GLMBHSLOHS UOLCÜ are CYLCLCSL to

lnfluenclng the chlldren's attrlbutlonal style. dowever. the

results appear to suggest that ll LB the mother‘s chlld-

rearlng practlces of éHCOUPBQlRg lndependence whlch may

lnfluence her chlldren's attrlbutlonal style. The fäChEF'5

child-rearlng practlces seem unrelated to BLS cnllcren’s

attrlbutlonal style.

Chlldren’s Attrlbutlonal Styles and Social bkgiyä

The third hypothesls was concerned with the IQLSCLORSRLQ

between chlldren's internal/external attrlbutlonal styles anc

soclal skills (for the total group:. Pearson Procuct—Moment

Correlatlons were used to assess tne relatlonsnlp between

internal/external attrlbutlonal styles, and SOCLBL SKLLLS

subscales for good events and tor bad events. A correlatloh

m8CPlX of these variables 13 presented ln Table 4.

POSlCiV€ correlatlons were fOUHQ between une appropriate



aocial skills subscale of Matson's Evaluation oz boclal

Sklllß with Youngstera (MESSY2 and lnternal/external

attributional styles for good events. ££¤Z)=.4ö,

g< .001, dhd for bad events, ;(b22=.3b, g< .01.

These correlatlons indlcate that regardless of whether events

are good or bad, the higher the approprlate soclal skill

scores the more internal the ChlldP€H'S attributlonal style.

Signiflcant negative correlations were found between

lnternal/external attributlonal styles and all of the

negative MESSY subscales for good events and for bad events

with CRE exception of impulsiveness, overconfidence, and

jealousy/withdrawal for bad events ÄTGOLB 42. A negative

correlatlon for the total group was found between znternalz

external attributlonal style for QOOQ events and total social

skills scores, ;tb21=—.ö5, g< .001. A slmllar

correlation was found between total social sxllls scores,

g<62)=—.3Z, g< .01, and the lnternal/external

attributional style for bad events. All of the above

signlflcant negative correlations from Table 4 reveal that

FEQGPCÄQSS of whether events are good or bad, higher scores

on the negatlve soclal skills subscales and total social

Skill scores tend to be associated wlth an external,

attributlonal style. In other words, an external

attributional style (especially for good events) is

associated wlth greater lnappropriate assertlveness, greater
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Table 4

Correlatlons of Ingggggéyäxternal Attr1but1ona1 Styles and

HESSY Subscales

Attrlbutlon

MESSY Good Events Bad Events

Positlve Subscale .48*** .36**

(appropr1ate soc1a1 sklll>

Negatlve Subscale II -.53*** -.28*

<1nappropr1ate assert1veness2

Negatlve Subscale III -.42*** -.2u

L1mpu1s1venss;

Negat1ve Subscale IV -.41*** -.23

&overcon£1dence)

Negatzve Subscale V -.43**' -.11

Lgea1ousy1w1tndrswa11

Total Soc1sl Score -.55*** -.32**

*g<.05, **E<.0l, ***g<.u01
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Table 5

Means and Standard Devlatxons xor Tne Analgsls ot

Attr1but1ona1 Styles By ADD/H Status

Type Of Event

Good bad

Group X SD n X SD n

ADD/H 3.46 2.27 33 3.03 2.05 33

non-ADD/H 4.36 3.91 33 3.36 1.97 33

Total 3.91 2.28 66 3.20 2.00 66
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lmpulsiveness, greater OVerCOnfLGenCe, and Qrealler

jealousy/wlthdrawal behaviors. Uverall, these results

support the hypothesis that attributlonal styles (internal!

external) are re:I.aCeG CO aOClal fUnCClOnlng• The Slgn.LI1CanC

relationships between the ch1lcren’s attributional style anc

their social skills seem to lend support to the work of Dweck

anc Goetz (19781 and Lepper <l9ö22, It appears that external

Children experlenee less .'LnCernallZaClOn of roles and social

Va.LUeS across SlCUaClOnS• External Children aCCrlbUCe the

oehavlors of others and social S.LCUaCJ.OnS CO LUCK, fate,

chance, or anYCnlng external CO 'CheII’lSe,LVeS• Therefore, Cheße

Chlldren are {IOC able CO take perSOna.L COnC,rOl or

responsibility for their behavior in social situations. They

GO {IOC take J.nC,O COnS.'LderaC.LOn Chelr own aCC,.!.OnS or Oel1.eIS•

Thlß lnternalizec CO{IC.rOl over the Cn.1.lCIren'S own behavior LS

a necessary process fOr successful SOC.'La.LlZaC1.0n• lt may De

that eXCerna.L Children are unable CO translate Chelr SOCla.L

learning lnCO lnCernal.L2ed control Chelr behaVJ.Or, and

therefore have many difficulties WiCh the socialization

process.

Analysis of Attributional Styles ov ADD/h Status

In order to determine whether there were any differences

between the attributional styles of ADD/H children versus

non•ADD/H children, a 2x2 repeated measures ANOVA was
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performed on the ChlldPéh'B attributlonal styles. The

between—subjects factor was presence versus absence of AUD/h,

while the FEPQGCQO measure factor was ECCELDUCLOUBL style

scores reported for good events 5HQ for bad events. The

between—subjects factor lndicated no significant dlfferences

between the ADD/H group and the non-ADD/H group, §(1,b4)=

2.57, ns. The within-subjects analysis revealed a repeated

measure effect, §(l,b4)=4.04, g< .05, wlth subjects

(ADD/H and non-ADD/H) having higher internal scores for good

events (§=3.9l, SD=2.282 than for bad events (§=3.20,

SD=2.00>. Futhermore, there was no slgniflcant lnteractlon

between the between-subjects factor (ÄDD/H vs non—ADD/H1 and

the FQQSGCEC measure factor (good events vs bad events},

§(l,64I=O.6ö, ns (Table 5:. The PGSULCS maxe it apparent

that the ADD/H varlable may not be vltaltomtheof

chlldren's attrlbutional style. Children dlagnosed as

ADD/H GO not necessarily mean that they are predlsposed to an

external attrlbutional style. Further research SBQULG DE

qcompletedmlhwthls area ln order to better UHGEFSLBHG what

possible variables lnfluence children’s attrlbutional style.

Analyses of Social Sxllls by CDE ADD/H Variable and

the Attributional Style Variable for Good Events

Twelve two-way factorlal analyses of variance were

conducted to further examine the effect of ADD/H (presence vs



absence) and attributional styles (internal vs external) on

social skills. The classification of an internal or an

external attributional style was made by designating scores

of 3 or less being external, and scores greater than 4 being

internal. Twelve 2x2 ANOVAs (six for good causal events and

six for bad causal events) were computed (Table 6). The

means and standard deviations will be found in table 7.

Total social skills

The results of the analyses on the total social Skill

scores revealed significant main effects for the ADD/H factor

(§(l,62)=l0.90, g< .01) and the attributional style

KQOOQ events) variable (§(1,62)=23.80). ADD/H children

had higher total social skill scores Lindicatihg lower total

compared to the non—A007hMchildrehtwWU“

‘%ÄÄ;;;ÄÄIWQkI1§§$ÄwÄÄ$ lower total social skills scores
TNH

(indicating higher social functioning) than external

children. A signiflcaht interaction between the AUU/h

variable·and the attributional style variable for good events

was also ÄOUUQ, §(1,64)=5.91, g< .05. Post hoc test

comparisons utilizing the Simple Main Effects Test was used

to qualify the main effects. In particular, it xaäwfouhgwwwx

that ADD/H children had higher totalsoég;löskill scores than
only when the children manifested internal

attributional styles (g< .05). Furthermore, children
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Tacue 6

Sumag Table im Tne riffeccs of HDD/9 am mztcrxuucxorm :cvkes on bocxai Sk111s

cäcoo 2vem:s Bau cvenzs

Source 65 1.-; MS F 65 BF #26 é=

Total Socxal Skills

FRDD/non—¢1DD 7629. Ö1 1 7629. 51 10. 90** 1374. 20 1 1374. 20 15. 44***
Rttrzuure IÖÖÜ4. 03 1 16504. 03 23. 80*** 7030. 61 1 7030. 61 7. 90**nbomuzrxuuce 4105. 64 1 417.6. 64 5. 91* 1470.12 1 1470.12 1. 65
irror 43054. 05 62 694. 42 55162. 62 62 869. 72
Total 78694. 12 65 1210. 70 78694. 12 65 1210. 66

Rooroprxare Social Sxxlis

ÖIÜÜ/hOh°{iÜÜ IE5. 00 1 125. 00 0. 70 537. hä 1 537. Sd 4:
Qtzrzouta 3258.15 1 3258.15 17. 22*** 1991. 63 1 199;. 63 9. :6**
HDD/Rttrxouta 648. 74 1 840. 74 4. 44* 219. 90 1 219. 90 1. 00
Error 11727. 62 62 189.15 13614. 95 62 219. 62
Tccai 16501. 00 65 253. 90 lbäül. 00 65 254. Öl

inaaproorzace Rsserzzveness

RDDInon-QDD 966. 84 2 24 12. 21*** 165.5. 12 1 1653. 12 16. 90***
ÜIÜFIOUCE 1608. 63 1 léüd. 63 20. 31*** :114. 70 1 5.64. 70 :1. 96*
Qbäbzäarzrxouce 01 1 B1 3. 43 134. 95 1 134. 95 1. 4U
Error 4911. 01 62 79. 24 13 62 97. 90
Tmzai 8570.25 65 131.Ü¢• C13/0. 30 bi 131.91

Xmuulsxvanass

éizö/mn-QDD 475. 72 1 475. 72 43. :5*** 614. 60 1 614. 60 43. 60***hztrxouca 116. 93 1 116. 93 10.61** 41.60 1 41.60 2.95
ÜÜD/ÜCCPIOUEE 126. 50 1 126. 50 11. aw 10. 71 1 10. 71 0. 7:1
Error 6.93. 36 62 11. 02 674. 47 62 14. LU
'iocal 1563. 53 65 24. 10 1563. 53 65 24. :0

Dverconfxcenca

HDB/mn—¢«D¤ 97.70 1 97.70 9.81* 147.51 1 147.:1 13.60***
Rtcrxouca 66. 95 1 86. 95 6. 74* 39. 70 L 93. 70 3. 71
HDD/Rrvrxsuze · 34. 65 1 34. 65 3. Ö1 35. 63 1 35. 63 3.32
Error 617. 30 62 9. 96 7010.Tora;

696. 70 bj 13.60 896. 70 6:. 1.1. dd

Jealousy/u1:¤¤rawa1

QDD/non-QDD 179.01 1 179.21 &1.31*** 270.50 1 _ 270.50 26.34***
FNZCFIOUCE 124.19 1 124.10 14.79** 5.24 1 :1. 247 0.51 >_
ADD/Qccrxsuta 2. 50 .1 2.50 0.29 _ 7.00 1 7.0*6 0.69
Error 522. 14 62 6. 42 636. 43 62 10. .10
Total 924. 87 65 14. 23 924. 91 6:1 14. 22

"g<.05, "g(.01, ***g<.001
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Taule 7

means am Ssanuaru Devumons vor QÜD/“ zzacus anc nzrryurxova; acvzes onvocxazwos

zvenzs nac avemzs

Source Excarnal inzarnax Row Focu Externe: interna; Row Tora;

Total Skzli Score

HDD/H _
X 113.% 96.13 105.85 1116.125 99.1ü

E?. 73 Eu. 51 07 31. 70 24. 21 B9. zunon-HDD/H _ _
L 111.lÜ 68. 36 75.. M 8964 59. I3 75. ?6
50 ee. zu 7. 20 33. 8.: ez. im 5. 60 .43. uaüoiuam Tora; _ _ _V
x ui. :3 74. 42 vu. ua 10:6. 40 77. Fw vu. 80
SD 33. 73 EE. 53 37. 48 Lw 34. 80

limorourxate Socxai bxuls

x 73. 78 87. qö B3. 15 ua. dä 37. 53 83. 13
SD 11*.5.3 v7 16.36 17.35 1::. 91 16.w

mn-HDD/1-1 _
1 79. 16 96. 43 89. 54 .5.:. als 97. 80 6:%. 60
S0 20.13 3. aa 1:. 56Column Total _ _
x 77. 36 98 ah. 3;* az. ab 93. M db. eq
bi) 13. ev E1. ex 1:. E3 :7.6e zu. av zé. 5.6

inanprcarzaca hssarcxvsnassQDD/v _ _
x 34+. 66 :3 31. Ew 3:. :25 .:3. éw 3.1. be
ED 8. =•¤ Lv. 71 9. 92 9. bc zu. :«+ ·:. a3non—6Z1DD/rv _ _ _
1 31.éu 1¤.7~ 31..24 .é:·.;aa 1¤.<w .:1.:a

·:3D ;·+. 64 e. 75 18. s·+ 13. vc 12. su 1u. 78

Column.x
33. 56 :2 . Bü .26. an &&. im az-:. bl :6. #4

S0 :3.90 6.93 11.% 11.::1 lU„Ü‘d 1:.56

irucuxsxvenassaim/~« _ _
X 17.44 17.3317.eaab

2.7% 3.60 3.06 8.*:0 3.40 .s.u6

non-QDD/H _
x 15. 30 9.40 11.18 1&.30 9.9:6 11.18
SD 6. 00 2. Eü 4. 43 5. ßé 1. 73 4. 43

Coluran Total _
x 26. 70 16:. 53 14. 36 15.13 13. xa 16. 38
SD 4. B1 u. 88 4. 90 5.13 é. ee 4. Bü
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Taole 7 tCon:.)

6000 Event; aaa évents

Source External internal -1061 ‘1'ota1 External internal mw Total

üverconficence

AD!//11 _
1 13. 33 12. 33 1:. aa 1:. 90 12. aj 1:. E10
SD 3. 18 24 3. 19 2. 95 3. 53 3. 14HOPPÖEÜÜ/H _ n 11 12.60 8. bÜ 9. aa 11. :0 6.13 9. EU
SD 4.90 2.10 3.63 4.33 1.50 3.64Column Total _ 11 13.07 10.165 11.3.3 1:.10 10.3: 11.33
SD 3. 74 3.17 3. /1 3. /2 3. 52 3. 71

Jealousy/uztncrauai

RDD/H _ _ 1 _ _
1 13. 10. 73 1:. 10 1:. 0: 1:. 1: 1:. 10
SD :.50 3.90 3. 46 3. 80 :.65 3.40non-QDD/+-1 _ _ _ _ H1 10. 30 7.00 :1.00 6.60 /.33 6.00
SD #..11 1.60 3.00 3.3: 1.30 3.00Cclumn Total _ _ _
1 12. 3. 58 10. ÜN 10. 40 9. 60 10. 04
SD 3. 40 3. 25 3. 77 4.1.1 3. :4 3. 60

n for Soca: ivents n for zao Events

acurce External Interna1 now tota; Exterrm Lncernal acw tc:a1

611111/1+ 16 15 :0 13 33

non-1-1DD/1-1 IÜ :3 33 16 13 33

Column total 28 3d 66 36 26 66
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with an external attributional style had_A7‘higher total social

skills scores than children with internal attributional

styles”EÜ€”BHIy“for the non—aDD/H Childféh (p< .05). See

table 7 for means and standard deviations.

Overall, the internal non—aDD/H group appeared to D6 CDE

highest socially functioning group. The results of the

analysis lend support to the work of Baumrind (1966), Dweck

(1975), and Lepper (1982), in that external attributions may

retard the internalization process, e.g., social reguiation

and social responsibility. In addition, the results provide

insight to weiss and Minde‘s (1971) study. according to

weiss and MLRGG (1971), ADD/H children often spend their

spare time alone or with younger children rather than with

peers.

appropriate SKlllS

No significant main effect was found for the ADD/d

variable on the appropriate social skills dimension.

However,·a significant main effect was found for the

attributional style variable, (§(l,62)=17.22, p<

.05). Internal children had higher positive social skills

scores (indicating higher social functioning) than external

children. In addition, a significant interaction between the

ADD/H variable and the attributional style variable on the

appropriate social skill dimension was found,
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§(1,62>=4.44, g< .05. Post—hoc comparisons employing

the Simple Main Effects Test was used to qualify the main

effects. In particular, it was found that ADD/H children hdd

lower appropriate social skill scores than non-ADD/H children

only when the children manifested an external attributlonal

style (g< .05). Futhermore, children with an internal

attributional style had higher appropriate social skill

scores than children with external attributional styles for

both ADD/H and non-ADD/H children.

Negative social skills

Significant main effects were found for the AUD/n

variable and the attrlbutional style variable on the

inapproprate assertiveness and negative social skill subtest,

§<1,62)=12.21, g< .01, and §(l.62)=20.3l,

g< .001, respectfully. ADD/H children had higher„

lnappropriate assertiveness scores than non—ADD/H children.

”Ä;Ä;IÄÄÄWLÄÄÄÄ;Q§ HSG ülähéf inappropriate assertivenss score

than thelinternal children. No signlflcant interaction

hbetween the ADb/A variable BUG the attributional style

variable on the inappropriate assertiveness dimension was

found.

Signficant main effects were found for the ADD/H

variable <§(l,62>=43.l5, g< .001),and the

attributional style variable <§L1,b2)=10.61, px .01)
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on the impulsiveness (negative social skill score) dimension.

ADD/H children had higher impulsive social skill scores than

non-ADD/H children. External children had higher impulsive

social skill scores than internal children. A significant

interaction between the ADD/H variable and the attributional

style variable was also found, §(1,64)=1l.51, gß .0l.

Post hoc comparisons employing an Apriori comparision test,

whereby a comparison between the ADD/H external children to

the combination of the other three groups was used. Results

revealed significant differences existed between ADD/H

external children as compared to the other three groups.

External ADD/H children appear to be more impulsive as

compared to the other three groups (when combined).

Significant main effects were found for the ADD/H

variable and the attributional style VGPLBDLE on the

overconfident negative social skills dimension, §(l,52)=

9.61, _g< .05., §(ZL,b2)=8.74, g< .05,

respectfully. ADD/H children had higher overconfidence

scores than non-ADD/H children. External children had higher

overconfidence scores than internal children. There was no

significant interaction between the ADD/H variable and the

attributional style variable on this dimension.

Significant main effects were found for the ADD/H

variable and the attributional style variable on the

Jealousy/withdrawal (negative social skill) dimension,
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§<1,62)=21.31, g< .001, §(1,62)=l4.74, g<

.001, respectfully. The ADD/H children had higher Jealousy/

wlthdrawal scores than non—ADD/H children. External children

had higher Jealous/withdrawal scores than internal children.

No significant interaction between these two variables was

found.

Analysis of the Social Skills by the ADD1H Vérldblé and

the Attributional Style for Bad Events

Total social skills

The 2x2 anaylsls of variance revealed signlflcant main

effects for the ADD/H variable (i(l,62)=l5.44, g<

.001 and the attrlbutional style cbad events) variable

(Q(1,62>=7.90, g< .01), on the social skill variable.

ADD/H children had higher total social skill scores‘

YÄÄÄÄÄQQÄQQ·‘>‘lower total social functioning) than they

Unon:h;;7h children. Internal Chlldféh had lower total social

‘wskills’scoresltindicatinghigher social functloning) than

external children. No signlficant interaction between the

BÄEÄÜÄ variable and the attributional style variable for bad

events was found on this social skill dimension.

The results support previous research (Barkley, 1976;

Weiss and Minde, 1961), in that ADD/H children are frequently

noted to be socially immature. Although external ADD/H
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children reported the highest total skill scores, no

significant interactions were found. It appears that the

children's responses to the attributional style

questionnaires were inconsistent. A significant interaction

was found on the total social skill dimension for good events

but not for bad events. According to Peterson, Schwartz, and

Seligman (19822, the children’s responses on the good events

dimension are a more representative attributional style of

the children. It is not uncommon for inconsistent

attributional styles to appear for bad events because dürlhg

a bad event, many children tend to be more amblguous in

making decislons.

Apgrogriate social skill

No significant main effect was found for the AUD/H

variable on the appropriate social Bklllß dlmension.

However, a significant main effect was found for CHE

attributional style variable, <§<l,621=9.10, g< .012.

Internal children had higher positive social skills scores

<ind1cat1ng higher social functioning} than external

children. No significant interactlon between the ADD/H

variable and the attributional style variable for bad events

on the appropriate social skills dimension was found.
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Negative social skills

Significant main effects were found for the ADD/H

variable and the attributional style variable on the

inapproprite assertiveness negative social skills subtest,

§(1,62J=16.90, g< .001, and §<1,62>=5.98, g<

.05, respectfully. ADD/H children had higher inappropriate

assertiveness scores than hon—ADD/H children. External

children had higher inappropriate assertivenss scores than

internal children. No significant interaction between tne

ADD/H variable and the attributional style variable on CRE

inapproprte assertiveness dimension was found.

A signficant main effect was fOUHd for the ADD/h

variable <§;(1,62>=43.60, g< .001) on the

impulsiveness (negative social skills score: dimension.

ADD/H children had higher impulsive social skills scores than

non—ADD/H children. No sighificant main effect was found for

the attributional style variable. Nor was there a

significant interaction between the ADD/H variable and CHE

attributlonal style variable on this dimension.

A significant main effect was found for the ADU1h

variable (§(1,62>=13.80, g< .0012, on the

overconfident negative social skills dimension. ADD/n

children had higher overconfidence scores than non—ADD/H

children. No significant main effect was found for CDG

attributional style variable. In addition, no significaht
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interaction between the ADD/H variable and the attributional

style variable was found for this dimension.

Finally, a signiflcant main effect was found for the

ADD/H variable (§(1,62)=26.34, g< .001) on the

Jealousy/withdrawal (negative social skill) dimension. The

ADD/H children hßd higher gealousy/withdrawal scores thdh

non-ADD/H children. No slgnificant main effect was found for

the attributional style variable. Also, no significant

interaction for these two variables was found.

The results lend support to Whßléh and Henker's (19öUJ

previous study. In their study, ADD/H children were ooserved

to be more vocal, disruptive, and engaged in more

inappropriate behavior in social situations than normal

controls. The results of attributional styles for bad events

provide inconsistent information in terms of the impact of

ADD/H children's attributional style on their social

functioning, as compared to the results of the good events.

Further investigations are needed to examlne AUD/H children’s

attributional styles for both good events énd bad events.

Additional information is needed from these children on why

good and bad events occur. Perhaps utillzing a

multidimensional measure of the CDLLGYQHJS perceptions ox

attributional styles would PFOVLQE better insight beyond the

two dimensions used in the present study. A third dimension

referred to as the unknown attrlbutlon may be added. There
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is a possibilzty that for some bad events, ADD/H chxlcren are

not certain why the events occur.



Chapter IV

Conclusions, and Recommendations

Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to assess the

relationship among parent child—rearing practices,

children's internal/external attributional styles and social

skills between ADD/H and non—ADD/H children. A review of

the literature revealed a need to investigate the social

skills and internal/external attributional styles of ADD/H

and non-ADD/H children and their relationship to child-

rearing practices.

Results indicated group differences between IRQ parents

of ADD/H children versus the parents of non·ADD/H children

on the dimension of encouragement of independence. It was

found that the mothers of ADD/H children reported higher

mean scores as compared to mothers of non-ADD/H children.

In addition, differences between the parents of ADD/H

children versus the parents of non—ADD/H children were found

on the authoritarian control dimension. Further analysis

indicated that the mothers of ADD/H children reported higher

authoritarian scores than did the mothers of non—ADD/H

children. Overall group differences were found on the

parental control dimension with parents of ADD/H children

having higher comblned scores than the parents of non-ADD/H

children.

•78-
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The relationship between parents’ child-rearing

practices and their children's internal/external

attributional style was examined. The results indicsted a

relationship between the child—rearing dimension of

encouragement of independence and their children's

attributional styles for mothers only. No other significant

correlatiohs were found on the remaining child—rearing

dimensions for mothers. However, the mothers' scores on

parental control for bad events did reveal trends to support

the hypothesis. Although not significant, it does indicste

that as mothers become more controlling, their children

become more internal. In addition, no significant

relationships on the three parental child-rearing dimensions

were found for the fathers and their children's

attributional style. Several possible explainations can be

offered for the lack of significant relationships.

First, in this study the majority of fathers compieted

the Q—sorting at home during their own time. Therefore, CDE

fathers may have lost their motivation in completing the

task and not have taken the sorting seriously. In BGGLCLOH,

the fathers were given the Q—sort QLFQCCLOHS describing CRE

sorting procedures without the assistance of the

investigator. Whereas the magority of the mothers completed

the Q—sort in the investigator's office or in the child's

school in the presence of the investigator.
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Second, signlflcant relatlonships were not found for

the two parental control dlmensions. Therefore, lt LS

possible that the questions on the Q-sort did not

necessarlly tap into the same control dimensions that

Bdümrlnd (1966) described in association with authorltarlan

parenting. It appears that Baumrlnd deflnes control as an

attempt to shape and control children's behavior and thélf

attltudes in accordance with an absolute set of rules,

standards, and dlsclpllnary techniques. However, the Q—sort

examlnes control LH terms of EXPFESSLHQ affection, OPLRLQHS,

and the level of GlfflCUlCy parents flnd in punlshlng thelr

children.

Third, thlß study employed self-report, Llkert type

scales in classifying children's attrlbutlonal styles.

Although both scales were found to be rellable, CDQPQ are

some lnherent limltstlons to the scales ln terms of the

current populatlon sampled. For example, reading or

language problems of the children were not taken into

conslderatlon by the investlgator. In addition, many

children experience dlfflculty with Llkert type scales and

are not always certain of how to rate themselves or thelr

ÖQÄQVLOFS and are therefore not as accurate in thelr

ratings.

Additional results showed a relationship between

children's internal/external attributional style and social
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skills. In general, external children reported lower

overall social functioning, lower appropriate social

functioning, and higher negative social skill scores. In

contrast, it was found that internal children reported

higher overall functioning, higher appropriate social

skills, and lower negative social skill scores. Finally,

some support was found for the prediction that children’s

ADD/H status and attributlonal style (internal/external)

would be related to their social functioning. Whereby,

external ADD/H children reported lower appropriate skill

rwscores Ingwhigherunegative social skills {Aeg the non;ABB;hm.

—The present study provides support to the hypothesized

relationship between parents’ child—rearing behaviors and

their chlldren's attributional styles and social skills.

More specifically, the mother's control and independence

behaviors appear to be related to the influence of their

children's attributional style.

Although the mothers oz ADD/H children reported high

scores of encouraging independence, their controlling

behaviors contribute to their children feeling not CFUSCGG

to undertake activities independently. External

attributional styles are linked to children having impaired

internalization processes. Because social learning requires

children to be able to internalize control over their own
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behavior, external children are especially vulnerable. This

is largely due to the fact that internal control requires

children to regulate their own behavior without external

monitoring. In this regard, ADD/H children appear to be

especially at risk because of CDG higher mean scores as

compared to non—ADD/H children. Results of the study reveal

that external ADD/H children reported higher mean scores for

many of the negative social skill subtests.

Recommendations for Future Research

1. Further information is needed on the child—rearing

practices of parents of ADD/H children. This may be

completed by devising a profile of these parents

utilizing all of Block's Q-sort subscales.

2. Additional factors to explore CDE influence of

ADD/H ch1ldren's 8CCFlbUClO¤Gl style BRG social

functioning include the parent—child emotional

relationship, overall family functlonlng, and CDE

marital relationship.

3. Grade level differences ln social functionlng were not

investlgated in this study. Hddlßlündi research LS

needed to compare the social skills and functionlng

between the age groups, e.g., preschool, grade school,

middle school, and high school ADD/H and non—ADD/H

children.
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4. Gender differences were not investigated in this study

for child-rearing practices, attributional styles, or

social functioning. Therefore, further research should

include both male and female ADD/H children and their

parents.

5. Further research is needed on ADD/H children’s

understanding of social issues and social behaviors.

This may be investigated through observations of the

children during their social interactions BDG with

interviews. Such data may further our understanding of

how these children estaolish and maintain social

interactions and communication.
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VIRGINIA TECH

01,D Wumxnmu
aumbuqg. \'ir—g;nn 1+061-azw

(705) 96l·+'9—• or 4'95

Dear Parents.

I an a Doctoral student in the departsent of Fanily and
Child Developnent at Virginia Polytechnical Institute and State
University in Blacksburg, VA. I an asking for your help in
concucting a study of children’s social adjustnent. Your
cooperation will contribute to a better understanding of
children's social conpetency. I would like to ask you and your
child to participate in this study. .

As parents, you and your spouse will be asked to sort out s”
snall stack of Child-Rearing cards. In order to insure that your
responses are accurate, I ask that you and your spouse sort out
the cards provided by the researcher seperately without
conferring on your answers. In addition. your child will be
asked to conplete two brief questionnaires concerning social
situations.

If you agree to participate in the study, the parent
Child—Rearing cards should take about 30 sinutes of your tine and
can be conpleted in your own hone at your convenience. Your
child will also bring hone his/her questionnaires. All
infornation will be treated confidentially and can be i¤anti£i•¤
only by a code nunber. Uhen the pro)ect is conpleted, I will be
happy to share the results with you.

I hope you will consent to participate in this study. I
need your help and cooperation to sake this study a success. If
your fanily is willing to help ne. please fill out the attached
consent forn and have your child take then to school and return
then to Hrs. Ellis as soon as possible. If you have any
questions or need additional infornation, please contact ne at

' (703) 387-2153 after 6:00 PH, or Hrs. Ellis et (301) 781-7113.

_ Sincerely.
·7

Q7 ga.} ‘
{In.
411

Cynthia Kisanora, h.F.T.

..AV 7*
pjg,./7.}

Victoria R. Fu. Ph.D.
·lO9—

Vixpnu Pomechmc lnsmuxc and Sun: L'n¤v¢r~.su·y



V IRGINLA TECH
Iwh¤Amux

Dqnnmuudfuuhunüwubadqum Ngjgwgwqmulüßbßää
CoI|$dI-Inßlizcu (70§)96l-|794¤r4T95

Dear Parents,

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this important
study. Your cooperation will contribute to a better under-
standing of children‘s social actions.

As parents, you and your spouse will be asked to sort out an
envelope of child-rearing cards. The sorting process should take
approximately 30 to A0 minutes of your time. In addition, your

_ child will be asked to complete two social questionnaires. The
questionnaires should take about AS minutes to complete. All
informationlwill be treated as confidential and can only be
identified by a code number. When the project is completed, I
will be happy to share the results with you.

If you are willing to help me, please fill out the attached
demographi: form and sort the enclosed child—rearing cards. The
instructions for the sorting of the cards are enclosec. Please
work independently on the card sorting process without conferrihg
on you answers. We also ask that your child fill his/her
questionnaires out seperately and without requesting help on
their answers.

I Please have your child return the completed forms and
' sorting cards to Mrs. Ellis as soon as possible. If you have any
5 questions or need more information. please contact me at

E (703) 387-2163 or Mrs. Ellis at (301) 78l·7ll3. Thank you

r for your help.
{

‘
Sincerely,

· CjigéiCynQL;/E;/Eisamore. M.F.T.
Victoria R. Fu, Ph.D.

—llO—
Vhv§§K@üdmkHSml¢Id$§¢UWENW

: . -·- ·
·’
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uhzs StL2¤V anc VB uncarstanc Lnat wé mav \-1AT.n¤!'¤\·l XTON Ln? SIUOY

an any LANG. 4L LS unoarszooc {nat tn? 1nIO!'>YlaC1Ol'l \·l;1.L D2 Képf

COnZl¤ént.;aJ„. NQ are wJ..Li1nCI LO D·¤I‘T.1.C}.pat€ ln thzs Stuüy.

Slünaturä OZ- PartlClp¤nT.5Z

Anczrassi -

Üéiébhünl num¤e:·:_

Yes, HE UOUÄLG Alk? th? r€5ultS O! tI'lLS Study-

—lll—

_ Wrginia Polyrcchnic lnsxixuxc and Stau.- L'nis1:x~siry
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r’.LEa5E 1nd1CatE YOU!
anSw€<1’5 tC•

thé 1C1..L.LOUlng C!U6:StlOl1S ln thu-

SPGCE p!OVlCIEC1•

DUDIIECTL NUIIIDE! Uaté

J.) What 15 YOU! Chl.LC1'S SEX:

Male remale „

Z) What 15 thE age O1 YOU! Chlld pa!tlC1pat1n§I ln 'C.h.lS‘.„ StUdY!

L5) PLEBSE 1nd1CatE T.hE SEX and SQES OI YOU! Ch1ld!En„

4) What g!adE ln school 1S YOU! Cnlld 1h:

Ö) ls YOU! Chlld CU!!EntlY taK1nganYYes

mo

ÄLZU YES, p.LEaSE l1ST. thE names O1 thé d1‘\.lg5 and thé amount O:
the cosage.

b) What 15 YOU! CUY!EnL ma!1tlaJ„ status:
Marrzed L year oi marr1age1
äeperated

· D1VO!CEd and blnglé

D1VO!CEO and HEma!!1Ed

( YEa! O1 !Y•a!1‘1agE)

W1dOUEd anc :1ngle
WlCO\•)Ed and HEIT\a!!1EC

( year OI ITIa!IT1aQE)

Never Marr1e¤

Y) L.lSt OCCUpat10nS O1 both 5pOU5ES„
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1. vou GET AN 'A" ou A Tas?.
A. I AM SMART.

. B. I AM GOOD IN THE SUBJECT THAT THE TEST WAS IN.

2. YOU PLAY A GAME WITH SOME FRIENDS AND YOU WIN.

A. THE PEOPLE THAT I PLAYED WITH DID NOT PLAY THE GAME WELL.
B. I PLAY THAT GAME WELL.

3. YOU SPEND A NIGHT AT A FRIENDIS HOUSE AND YOU HAVE A GOOD TIME.

A. MY FRIEND WAS IN A FRIENDLY MOOD THAT NIGHT.
B. EVERYONE IN MY FRIEND S FAMILY WAS IN A FRIENDLY MOOD THAT NIGHT.

_ H. YOU GO ON A VACATION WITH A GROUP OF PEOPLE AND YOU HAVE FUN.

· A. I WAS IN A GOOD MOOD.
B. THE PEOPLE I WAS WITH waaa IN GOOD MOODS. „

II
5. ALL OF YOUR FRIENDIS CATCH A COLD EXCEPT YOU.

E A. I HAVE BEEN HEALTHY LATELY.
B. I AM A HEALTHY PERSON.

6. YOUR PET GETS RUN 0vaR BY A CAR.

A. I DCNIT TAKE GOOD CARE OF MY PETS.

; B. DRIVER S ARE NOT CAUTIOUS ENOUGH.
C 7. SOME KIDS THAT YOU KNOW SAY THAT THEY DO NOT LIKE YOU.

X A. ONCE IN A WHILE PEOPLE ARE MEAN TO ME.

E B. ONCE IN A WHILE I AM MEAN TO OTHER PEOPLE.

8. YOU GET VERY GOOD GRADES.

A. SCHOOL WORK IS SIMPLE.
B. I AM A HARD WORKER.

9. YOU MEET A FRIEND AND YOUR FRIEND TELLS YOU THAT YOU LOOK NICE.

A. MY FRIEND FELT LIKE PRAISING THE WAY PEOPLE LOOKED THAT DAY.
B. USUALLY MY FRIEND PRAISES THE WAY PEOPLE LOOK.

IÜ. A GOOD FRIEND TELLS YOU THAT HE HATES YOU.

A. MY FRIEND WAS IN A BAD MOOD THAT DAY.
B. I WASN T NICE TO MY FRIEND THAT DAY.

ll. YOU TELL A JCKE AND NO ONE LAUGHS.

A. I DO NOT TELL JOKES WELL.
3. THE JOKE IS SO WELL KNOWN THAT IT IS NO LCNGER FUNNY.
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12. YOUR TEACHER GIVES A LESSON AND YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND IT.

A. I DIDNIT PAY ATTENTION TO ANYTHING THAT DAY.
B. I DIDN T PAY ATTENTION WHEN MY TEACHER WAS TALKING.

13. YOU FAIL A TEST.

A. MY TEACHER MAKES HARD TESTS.
B. THE PAST FEW WEEKS MY TEACHER HAS MADE HARD TESTS.

lu. YOU GAIN A LOT OF WEIGHT AND START TO LOOK FAT.

A. THE FOOD THAT I HAVE TO EAT IS FATTENING.
B. I LIKE FATTENING FOODS.

15. A PERSON STEALS MONEY FROM YOU.

A. THAT PERSON IS DISHONEST. '

_ B. PEOPLE ARE DISHONEST.
I

16. YOUR PARENTS PRAISE SOMETHING THAT YOU MAKE.

1 A. I AM GOOD AT MAKING SOME THINGS.

· B. MY PARENTS LIKE SOME THINGS I MAKE.

17. YOU PLAY A GAME AND YOU WIN MONEY.

A. I AM A LUCKY PERSON.
B. I AM LUCKY WHEN I PLAY GAMES.

18. YOU ALMOST DROWN WHEN SWIMMING IN A RIVER.

Q A. I AM NOT A VERY CAUTIOUS PERSON.
I B. SOMEDAYS I AM NOT A CAUTIOUS PERSON.

19. YOU ARE INVITED TO A LOT OF PARTIES.

I A. A LOT OF PEOPLE HAVE BEEN ACTING FRIENDLY TOWARD ME LATELY.

~
B. I HAVE BEEN ACTING FRIENDLY TOWARD A LOT OF PEOPLE LATELY.

ZÜ. A GROWNUP YELLS AT YOU.

A. THAT PERSON YELLED AT THE FIRST PERSON HE SAW.
B. THAT PERSON YELLED AT A LOT OF PEOPLE HE SAW THAT DAY.

21. YOU DO A PROJECT WITH A GROUP OF KIDS AND IT TURNS OUT BADLY.

A. I DONIT WORK WELL WITH THE PEOPLE IN THE GROUP.
B. I NEVER WORK WELL WITH A GROUP.

22. YOU MAKE A NEW FRIEND„

A. I AM A NICE PERSON.
B. THE PEOPLE THAT I MEET ARE NICE.
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23. YOU HAVE BEEN GETTING ALONG WELL WITH YOUR FAMILY.

A. I AM EASY TO GET ALONG WITH WHEN I AM WITH MY FAMILY.
B. ONCE IN.AWHILE I AM EASY TO GET ALONG WITH WHEN I AM WITH MY FAMI

ZH. YOU TRY TO SELL CANDY. BUT NO ONE WILL BUY ANY.

A. LATELY A LOT OF CHILDREN ARE SELLING THINGS; SO PEOPLE DONIT
WANT TO BUY ANYTHING ELSE FROM CHILDREN.

B. PEOPLE DON T LIKE TO BUY THINGS FROM CHILDREN.

25. YOU PLAY A GAME AND YOU WIN.

A. SOMETIMES I TRY AS HARD AS I CAN AT GAMES.
B. SOMETIMES I TRY AS HARD AS I CAN.

26. YOU GET A BAD GRADE IN SCHOOL.

A. I AM STUPID.
B. TEACHERS ARE UNFAIR GRADERS.

27. YOU WALK INTO A DOOR AND YOU GET A BLOODY NOSE.

I A. I WASN'T LOOKING WHERE I WAS GOING.
B. I HAVE BEEN CARELESS LATELY.

28. YOU MISS THE BALL AND YOUR TEAM LOSES THE GAME.

A. I DIDNIT TRY HARD WHILE PLAYING BALL THAT DAY.
B. I USUALLY DO NOT TRY HARD WHEN I AM PLAYING BALL.

E 29. YOU TWIST YOUR ANKLE IN GYM CLASS.
E

A. THE PAST FEW WEEKS THE SPORTS WE PLAYED IN GYM CLASS HAVE BEEN

E DANGEROUS.
B. THE PAST FEW WEEKS I HAVE BEEN CLUMSY IN GYM CLASS.

; 3Ü. YOUR PARENTS TAKE YOU TO THE BEACH AND YOU HAVE A GOOD TIME.

A. EVERYTHING AT THE BEACH WAS NICE THAT DAY.
B. THE WEATHER AT THE BEACH WAS NICE THAT DAY.

31. YOU TAKE A TRAIN WHICH ARRIVES SO LATE THAT YOU MISS A MOVIE.

A. THE PAST FEW DAYS THERE HAVE BEEN PROBLEMS WITH THE TRAIN BEING
ON TIME.

B. THE‘TRAINS ARE ALMOST NEVER ON TIME.

32. YOUR MOTHER MAKES YOU YOUR FAVORITE DINNER.

' A. THERE ARE A FEW THINGS THAT MY MOTHER WILL DO TO PLEASE ME.
B. MY MOTHER LIKES TO PLEASE ME.

33. A TEAM THAT YOU ARE ON LOSES A GAME.

A. THE TEAM MEMBERS DON'T PLAY WELL TOGETHER.
B. THAT DAY THE TEAM MEMBERS DIDN T PLAY WELL TOGETHER.
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3H. YOU FINISH YOUR HOMEHORK OUICKLY.

A. LATELY I HAVE BEEN DOING EVERYTHING OUICKLY.
B. LATELY I HAVE BEEN DOING SCHOOLHORK OUICKLY.

35. YOUR TEACHER ASKS YOU A OUESTION AND YOU GIVE THE HRONG ANSHER.

· - A. I GET NERVOUS HHEN I HAVE TO ANSHER QUESTIONS.
B. THAT DAY I GOT NERVOUS HHEN I HAD TO ANSHER QUESTIONS.

36. YOU GET ON THE HRONG BUS AND YOU GET LOST.

A. THAT DAY I HASN'T PAYING ATTENTION TOIHHAT HAS GOING ON.
B. I USUALLY DON T PAY ATTENTION TO HHAT S GOING ON.

37. YOU GO TO AN AMUSEMENT PARK AND YOU HAVE A GOOD TIME.

A. I USUALLY ENJOY MYSELF AT AMUSEMENT PARKS.
' B. I USUALLY ENJOY MYSELF.

38. AN OLDER KID SLAPS YOU IN THE FACE.

A. I TEASED HIS YOUNGER BROTHER.
B. HIS YOUNGER BROTHER TOLD HIM I HAD TEASED HIM.

39. YOU GET ALL THE TOYS YOU HANT ON YOUR BIRTHDAY.

A. PEOPLE ALHAYS GUESS HHAT TOYS TO BUY ME FOR MY BIRTHDAY.
B. THIS BIRTHDAY PEOPLE GUESSED RIGHT AS TO HHAT TOYS I HANTED.

HU. YOU TAKE A VACATION IN THE COUNTRY AND YOU HAVE A HONDERFUL TIME.

, A. THE COUNTRY IS A BEAUTIFUL PLACE TO BE.

: B. THE TIME OF THE YEAR THAT HE HENT HAS BEAUTIFUL.

Hl. YOUR NEIGHBORS ASK YOU OVER FOR DINNER.

E A. SCMETIMES PEOPLE ARE IN KIND MOODS.
I

Z B. PEOPLE ARE KIND.

H2. YOU HAVE A SUBSTITUTE TEACHER AND SHE LIKES YOU.

A. I HAS HELL BEHAVED DURING CLASS THAT DAY.
B. I AM ALMOST ALHAYS HELL BEHAVED DURING CLASS.
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Ag•£;____ Sex: ll F Race:

Dete:_;____ Child'• Nase or lp Hueber:
l

DIRECTIONS

This survey is a eeesure of eocial behevlor. This assessaent

involves rating how often you do the beheviors or feel like it

says ln the survey.

Be sure to rate how often each behavior is done, not what you

think e good answer would be. No one will he told how you
•n‘Ü•r•
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3

Self-Rating Form

Not at A little Some Huch of Very
A11 the time Huch

1 2 3 4 5

1. I make other people laugh

(tell jokes, funny stories,
·

etc.). 1 2 3 4 5

2. I threaten people or act

like a bully. 1, 2 3 4 5

3. Ilbecome angry easily. 1 2 3 4 5

4. I am bossy (tell people

what to do instead of

asking). 1 2 3 4 5

5. I gripe or complain

often. 1 2 3 4 5

6. 1 speak (break in) when

someone else is speaking. 1 2 3 4 5

7. I takeor use things that

are not mine without

permission. 1 2 3 4 5

8. I brag about myself. 1 2 3 4 5

9. I look at people when I

talk to them. 1 2 3 4 5

10. 1 have many friends. 1 2 3
#4

S
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Not at A Little Some Much of Very
All the time Much

11. I slap or hit when I am

angry. 1 2 3 4 5

12. I help a friend who is

hurt. 1 2 3 4 5

13. I cheer up a friend who _

is sad. 1 2 3 4 5

14. I give other children _
I

dirty looks. 1 2 3 4 5

15. I feel angry or jealous
‘

when someone else does

well. 1 2 3 4 5

16. I feel happy when someone

else does well. 1 2 3 4 5

17. I pick out other

children's faults/

mistakes. 1 2 3 4 5

18. I always want to be

first.
”

1 2 3 4 5

19. I break promises. 1 2 3 4 5

20. I tell people they look

nice. 1 2 3 4 5

21. I lie to get something

I want. 1 2 3 4 5
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Not at A L1tt1e Some Much of Very
A11 the time Much

22. I pick on peop1e to make

them angry. 1 2 3 4 5

23. I wa1k up to pe0p1e and

start a conversation. 1 2 3 4 5

24. I say ”thank you" and am

happy when someone does

something for me. 1 2 3 4 5
25.. I 1ike to be a1one. 1 2 3 4 5
26. I am afraid to speak ‘

to peop1e. I 2 3 4 5
27. I keep secrets we11. 1 2 3 4 5

28. I know how to make _

friends. 1 2 3 4 5

29. I hurt others' fee1ings

on purpose (I try to make

peop1e sad). 1 _ 2 3 4 5

30. I make fun of others. 1 2 3 4 5

31. I stick up for my
4

friends. 1 2 3 4 5

32. I 1ook at peop1e when

they are speaking. 1 2 3 4 5

33. I think I know it a11. 1 2 3 4 5
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Hot at A Little Some Much of Very
All the time Much

34. I share what I have with

others. 1 2 3 4 5

35. I am stubborn. 1 2 3 4 5

36. I act like I am better

_ than other people. 1 2 3 4 5

37. I show my feelings 1 2 3 4 5

‘ 38. I think people are

picking on me when they

are not. 1 2 3 4 5

39. I make sounds that bother

others (burping, sniffing). 1 Q 4 5

40. I take care of others'

property as 1f it were my
V

own. 1 2 3 4 5

41. I speak too loudly. 1 2 3 4 5 .

42. I call people by their

° names. 1 2 3 4 5

43. I ask if I can be of

help.
A

1 2 3 4 5

44. I feel good if! help

· someone. 1 2 3 4 5
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Not at A Little Some Much of Very
All the time Much

45. I try to be better than

everyone. 1 2 3 4 5

46. I ask questions

whentalkingwith others 1 2 3 4 5

47. I see my friends often. 1- 2
3‘

4 5

48. I play alone. 1 2 3 4 5

49. I feel lonely. 1 2 3 4 5

50. I feel sorry when I hurt

someone. 1 V 2 3 4 5

51. I like to be the leader. 1 2 3 4 5

' 52. I join in games with ·

. other children. 1 2 3 4 5
l

53.
[
I gct into fights a lot. 1 2 3 4 5

54. I am jealous of other people. 1 2 3 4 5

55. I do nice things for

people who are nice to

me. 1 2 3 4 5

56. I ask others how they

are, what theywhave been

doing, etc. I 2 3 4 5
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Not at A Little Some Much of Very
All the time Much

57. I stay with·others too

long (wear out my

welcome). 1 2 3 4 5

58. I explain things more

than I need to. 1 2 3 4 5

59. I laugh at other people's

jokes and funny stories. 1 2 3 4 5

60. I think that winning 1s

everything. 1 2 3 4 5

61. I hurt others when

teasing them. 1 2 3 4 5

_ 62. I want to get even with

someone who hurts me. 1 2 3 4 5
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The Child-Rearing Practices Report

1. I respect my €hilG’S opinion and encourage him to
express them.

2. I encourage my child always to do his best.

3. I put wishes of my mate before the wishes of my child.

4. I help my child when he is being teased by his friends.

5. I often feel angry with my child.

6. If my child gets into trouble, I expect him to handle
the problem mostly by himself.

7. I punish my child by putting him off SOMQWDSFQ by
himself for a while.

8. I watch closely what my child eats GGG when he eats.

9. I don't think young children of different sexes should
be allowed to see each other naked.

10. I wish my spouse were more interested in our CDllCP&H•

11. I feel a child should be given comfort and
understanding when he is scared or upset.

12. I try to keep my child away from children or families
who have different LGBBS or values from our own.

13. I try to stop my child from playing rough games or
doing things where he might get hurt.

14. I believe physical punishment to be the DESC way of
disciplining.

15. I believe that a child should be seen and not heard.

16. I sometimes forget the promises I have made to my
child.

17. I think that it is good practice for a child to perform
in front of others.

18. I express affection by hugging. kissing, and holding my
child.
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19. I find some of the greatest satisfactions in my child.

20. I prefer that my child net try things if there is a
chance that he will fall.

21. I encourage my child to wonder And think about life.

22. I usually take into account my CDlld'S preferences in
making plans for the family.

23. I wish my child did not have to grow up so fast.

24. I feel a child should have time to think, day dream,
and even loaf sometimes.

25. I find it difficult to punish my child.

26. I let my child make decisions for himself.

27. I do not allow my child to say bad things about his
teacher.

28. I worry about the bad and Säd things that can happen to
a child as he grows up.

29. I teach my child that in one way or another punishment
will find him when he is bad.

30. I do not blame my child for whatever happens if others
ask for trouble.

31. I do not allow my child to get angry with me.

32. I feel my child is a bit of a disappointment to me.

33. I expect a great deal of my child.

34. I am easy going and relaxed with my child.

35. I give up some of my own interests because of my child.

36. I tend to spoil my child.

37. I have never caught my child lying.

38. I talk it over and reason with my child when he
misbehaves.
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39. I trust my child to behave as he should, even when I am
not with him.

40. I Joke and play with my child.

41. I give my child a good many dutlés and family
responsibilities.

42. My child and 1 have warm, intimate times together.

43. I have strict, well established PULGS for my child.

44. I think one has to let a child take many chances as B6
grows up and tries new things.

45. I encourage my child to be curious, to explore and
question things.

46. I sometimes talk about supernatural forces and beings
in explaining things to my child.

47. I expect my child to be grateful and appreciate all CHE
advantages he has. '

48. I sometimes feel that I am too involved with my child.

49. I believe in toilet training a child as soon as
possible.

50. I threaten punishment more often than I actually give
it.

51. I believe in praising a child when he is good and think
it gets DECCQP results than punishing him when HE is
bad.

52. I make sure my child knows that I appreciate what HE
tries or accomplishes.

53. I encourage my child to talk about his troubles.

54. I believe children should not have secrets from their
parents.

55. I teach my child to keep control of his feelings at all
times.

56. I try to keep my child from fighting.
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57. I ÖIQGG answering my ChllG'S questions about sex.

58. When I am angry with my child. I let him know it.

59. I think a chlld should be encouraged to GO thlngs
better than others.

60. I punish my child by taking away a prlvilege HQ
otherwise would have hdd.

61. I give my children extra privileges when DG behaves
well.

62. I enjoy having the house full of children.

63. I believe that too much affection and tenderness can
harm or weaken a child.

64. I believe that scolding and critlcism makes a child
improve.

65. I believe my child should be aware of how much I
sacriflce for him.

66. I sometimes tease and make fun of my child.

67. I teach my chllc that he LS responsible for what
happens to hlm.

68. I worry about the health of my child.

69. There is a good deal of COHIÄLCC between my child anc
me.

70. I do not allow my child to question my G€Cl3lOÜ$.

7l. I feel that it is good for a child to play competitive
games.

72. I like to have some time for myself, away from my
child.

73. I let my child know how ashamed and disappointed I am
when he misbehaves.

74. I want my child to make a good impression on others.

75. I encourage my child to be independent of me.
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76. I make sure I know where my child is and what he LB
doing.

77. I find ll interesting and educational to be with my
child for long periods.

78. I think a child should be weaned from the breast or
bottle as soon as possible.

79. I instruct my child not to get dirty while he is
playing.

80. I don’t go out if I have to leave my child with a
stranger.

81. I think jealously and guarreling between brothers and
sisters should be punished.

82. I think children must learn early not to cry.

83. I control my child by warning him about the bad things
that can happen to him.

84. I think it is best if the mother, rather than the
father, is the one with the most authority over the
children.

85. I don’t want my child to be looked upon as different
from others.

86. I don’t think children should be given sexual
information before they can understand everything.

87. I believe it is very important for a child to play
outside and get plenty of fresh air.

88. I get great pleasure from seeing my child eating weil
and enjoying his food.

89. I don’t allow my child to tease or play tricks on
others.

90. I think it is wrong to insist that young boys and girls
have different kinds of toys and play different sorts
of games.

91. I believe it is unwise to let children play a lot by
themselves without supervision from grown-ups.
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